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r o. o. r.-THB RWWLAd
wt)t*k1y meeUng ofVa uor Lmlgv
Ho. 8*. I. 0.0- wMI laku place

WeaartiUy evening Hi o’clock,

7i.Vir |yO<Jgf room, MitUilefiL, KhsI.^ 8 V. H. Btimm, Hec’y.

0htvu LOD«IS% NO'
V, * A. M»i will meet

ut Mu*oi)ic «« regular
H,unic»iioiHm riimlny Eveftingn, on
mi'wliiig eHcl' nil moon,f Then. E Wood, Hec’y,

. ,rt of«. T*— Charily Lodge
*o S35, meets every Monday eve. at
o’clock, at Good TempUra hall.

Ghohoia Vcwsbuho, 8ec.

g, 0. 'I’* W.— Che 1 flea Tent No>
a of the K. 0. T. M., will meet at
: Fellow i’ Hall the lirst and
Friday of each mouth.

C. W. Mauohky, It. K.

A. R. l ITENTIONX SOL-
’ H P Carpenter Post, No 41, De-
sent ofMiclifgau, Grand Army of the
abllc, holds ito regular nufcilnga at
Fellows’ Hall, Tuesday cvcuingh, aflrr
full moon la each month. Hpocial
ilngi, leoond Tueaday alter Regular

ling-

Bv order of
Commandkr.

OliUUCU DIHKCTOUY.

CoKORMATloMArTltov. The. Holmes,
I). I) Him vires, tit 10: SO A. M. and T l1. it!

S meetiiiK, Huhlmth evenlnir,
Ht fl o cluck. Prsyef mecllnK, Tlmrsiluy

7 ..VI.K k Sunday Bchoul, |m.
mediately nHer tnomlng aervfces.

M KuioDiar. Hey, H c. Nonlirup
HervhN H at 10 80 a. m. and 7 p, m. leaver
meeting Tuesday and Thursday evenings
uli o clock. Hunday school imiuedialely
alter morning services. 0

v‘ A- Gay.- Herviees.a
ly . 80 a.m. and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting,
I liuraday evening, ut 7 o’clock. Hunday
acJiooh at 12 J4.

( ATKOLIC. — Her. Father Duhig, Servi*
ci*h every Min day at 8 ami 10 80 a..m. Ves-
pera at 7 o'clock p. m. Hunday school ul
12 M.

Littiikhan — Rev. G. Robertos. 8mj.
cea every Hunday at 10.80 a. m. Sunday
school ui 0 a. m.

( J. D.Hciinaitman,f Adjutant.

MAILH GLOBE.
Goiwa East. Going Wkst.
Q-M A. II .......... 0:00 a. m.

r. m. ......... 11:10 a. m.^ P M ....... 5:85 p. m.
tl:00 P. m.

G. J. CROWELIi, P. M.

t If l/ou hart any bu»intMt at (he Probate

Offlee, make the requent that the not tee be pub-

tithed in the l! KHALI). Such a tequett
it ill at tray t be granted.

Hr.. I'. II. Paine,
OLIOIT8 the patronage of all in need
of tiilier nlain or fino sewing done,

at'iaiid lauias* underwear a speciality,
work done promptly and aatislaelion
inleetl— also, Agent for the sale of

itini Macliines. v 1 2-.V8m.

11. vriisKi,

DENTIST,
/e with Dr. Palmer, over Glar.ier,
Puy dk Co’s. Drug Store.

Ciikui Mich. vl 1 46
\JlliuU A* QJLDAW ATTOR
f my si Law and Notary Public, Agent
the Liverpool, London, and Globe.* In
3ar« Company. Tim largest company

ui); hukiuesk. Deeds, 11101 (gages and ul
:1 [wipers neatly, carefully and correctly
if». OINce, Gukuka Michigan.

m. 1:. n\vi\ Re«l
dent .luctioiic't'r of 10
('\|U‘iienee, and second to none in

bUtu. \\ ill ultcnd all farm sales and
t luciious on short notice. Orders
Ut this otlice will receive prompt alien-

Rtaidenceand l*. O. address. Sylvan,m \ I8fl

SriUNt TUB URRRRSIGN'
td is now pre|)ared to do all kimU ol

jtkHjetr|ji«,on short notice. Parties who
tend to sell out.or have any spti’ialiieH to

UillBiul it to their protit to call on me,
1 Imve had considerable experience,
tkrican Imj left at the IIkuai.d OIRce,
*Wrtw G. 11. Foster, Chelsea; Mich.

SSSTIUSMT. ’

HESKLSrilWEUDT wishes to
• Hunk the people of Chelsea and vl*

• for the liberal patronage they have
>*td upon him during the past year,
hopedor u continuation of the same,

is prepared at all times to furnish hot
4 wid meals lor the “inner man.” lie
•Won hand Cigars, Candies, Nuts,
Ihumnber a good square meal for

feuU. South Main street, Chelsea,

Uncalled for letters:

iHlt; Mr. Marvin I.araey, Mr, Thomas
IVIlde, Mr. Christian Weaver, Dr. Frank

Persons culling (or any of the above let-

ters, please say “ advertised.”

Our base ball club lum challenged the
Chelsea club to play a matched game of
»ttll.— [/ftiffr/)/*/#*: First time we knew
'helsea sported such a commodity, Hope
the boys will “gut thar,” though!

On Friday last, eleven car loads of im-

ported French horses passed through this

place for paities in Illinois. They had
>een 28 days on the way, and some bad
been on their feet all tlmt time. One horse

cost 1 1, 000.

The tirst rainbow of the season appear-

ed in all its splendor Tuesday evening ut

sunset. Folks are on the look-out for finer

weather nov/.-^[Knterpriie, Late, Dm.
Blosser, wo reported one May 17th, which

was seen by us on the morning of May 10.

Richard Hale, the late proprietor of the

‘ Bazaar,” left for Ids home at DansvlUe,

last Monday. Wo understand be 1ms a
splendid opportunity to farm it. Although

“Dick” has only been here a short lime, he

has inudo many firm friends who wish him

success.

"h v-n

ISUSANOS COMPANIES
UKCHKSKMKO MY

lurttbiill & Dope**'’ Assets,
New York, . #6,109,597MW, ” - - | ,000,000

^[writers’ “ . i . 4,600,0(KI

jMaun.PhiUdflplda, - 1 ,200, Util

^AssoGHthm, “ . . 4,105,710

• .,yics;. ()vur Post-oflloe, Main street
•K Mich.

Ji cheaper to insure in Gtese
than in one horse companies.

jyWHN E. YOCUM,

U. — O-Hf-O—
^ iuulursigi,t.d having located in

v klll, n> "onld inflirm the public herid, protbssion, and is
> with an entire new set of survey-, hutrumeuts, field

T k\\ ^‘ms and plats, made by>*• Surveyor, on the original

M.m. rV M* Ttfiled States laws and
commlaskmer of the Gene-

leufL???,* I41 Wssblpiton, as to the
^ H^8J‘tog bait corners. All or-

ikt ,, mi oRUh*, iw by pustal,
.^otvwlll be promptly attended
u»..e"uS l<,wn or county ditches, a

JOHN K. YOCUM.
Hurveyor and O. E.

rtsitjr.

Subscribe for

-THE-

RSlA^lk,

^TTHisPEnnras.

Rrwes are in bloom !

Strawberries will be plenty!

Wheat is heading out nicely.

Matt. Churchill had tomatoes in blos-

som over a week ago.

The Knterprwe man wants a huso ball

club composed of Indies!

Sophia Lyon's wants .another trial.

Don’t think she will get it.

Not u bicycle In town— except the one

we have stowed away in the attic!

Wood Bros, present a fresh batch of lo-

cals for your inspection this week. *

The Florida letter is very Interesting
this week. Only two more after this.

Farmers in this vicinity think wheat

would go through without any more rain.

Three prisoners less at the slate prison !

Got away? Oh! no, Gov. Bcgole pardoned

them out.

Will Canfield has purchased the news

stand and has just added an assortment of

standard music.

Mr. Holden has vacaled the room under

the post-office, and now has Ids quarters

in the Webb store. • 0

H. S. Holmes’s “ad." this week, Is of es-

pecial interest to the ladies, who should

look it over carefully.

Several alleys are in a very bad condi-

tion. The health officer (who is he?),

should look alter them!

Wy hear, back door Sunday saUmism

in this place will receive a severe “shock,”

soon unless things change.

Durand & Hatch are making prepara-

tions fur awnings for their own store, and

the one occupied by the post-office.

Burnett Hteiubach sold three mowers

last Hofhrday, and so concluded to give

the farmers another chance U) read the U*s-

limouials.

L. I). Loomis has purchased the vacant

lots between EH. John son’s and A. Court-

w right’s, on Middle street, west, and we
hope to see several cottages creeled there,.

It is Frank, and not M.Stallan, ns stat-

ed last week who delivers icc. He dcliv*

ers it to private families at 95 penis per

hundred.

About 200 children crushed to death in

Victoria hall, Sunderland, England, last

Saturday evening, while coming down a

tiight of stairs.

Ed. G. Hoag of the “Bazaar," this week

has an announcement of interest to all

who wish to celebrate the glorious fourth,

A large assmimeut of tire works will be

found there,

J Bacon a Co., this week, do not say

much in their “ad.” but what they do say

is to the point. They have, no doubt, the

best oil stoves, and at all pt ices. Coil on

them and see!

8«v*nly tkouwud. fight hundred »m!

„**<* •"« hiwhd* of wh**l were .nt
k«Md in thU county during the month of

May. At hunt ouo-thM of tbu WM mnr-

kete<l lu Obelsea,

Last Haturdav was a busy day for Fin.
Whiiakcr, the lively agent of the McCor-
mick macliinos, for on that day ho receiv-
ed one car load, consisting of twelve mow-
ers, ijeven reapers and four binders. This
Is tbo first installment, and more will fol-
low soon.

. Consider lag the circumstances, Mr. H.

Llghtlinl! is improving nicely.

Prof. Cook has resigned his position ns
principal of the Dexter schools, to accept
a similar position near Chicago,

The Dexter leader has “shut down” on
several ministers who neglected to send in
marriage or death notices in exchange for
the leader,

Messrs. Hency & Hons expect one of the
Huber traction engines this week to exhib-
it or sell. This is said to be the safest and
most economical engine made for farmers’
Use.

Ypsilantl has paid a lady #50 for injur-
ies sustained from u defective sidewalk.
There are a number of defective walks in
this place. Who would he to blame If
some one received injuries?

For neighborly reasons as well as be-
cause first class music is sure td be realiz-
ed, the committee on music did a happy
thing in selecting the Chelsea band,— real-
ly one of the bust nnywhere.-[3tockbriclge
Sentinel. Correct, I4ro. Freeman,

This, from the Belem correspondence of
the Boutli Lyon Picket, is a fair sample of
file trash that appears in the average vill-
age newspaper! “If Hie young gentleman
who a few evenings since tipped his fair
damsel over the dashboard wldleout pleas-
ure riding, will call around and 'set ’em
up,’ we won't say another word about it."
•~[ Argus, a city paper, Yes, and if you
hadn’t these tillage papers to steal Items

from, you’d be obliged to use more plates

Limn you do now.

Strawberry growers are much agitated
over the- appearance in this locality rtf an
insect known as the “tarnished plant bug”
which i* very destructive to the ripening

. .......... - »»»« SittiteaTasrartrs
same destructive creatures that have soChandler & DiLlane, the reliable black-

smiths, and carriage manufacturers. Not
only do they do first class work in that
line, but also have a first class livery In
connection. They make a specialty of
horse shoeing,

Tlds is the advice the Brooklyn F.rpo*
nent gives its readers, and we presume it
knows whereof It speaks: “When bitten
by mosquitoes on the hands or arms, rub
on a moist cake of soap, and let the lather
drv; it is said to he an effectual remedy.
Simple, and liable to make you clean f

A limited number of programmes have
been sent to the members of the high
school as special remembrances, and not

seriously attacked the mammoth straw-
hurry beds of Barker Katie, of southern Ill-
inois. As yet, no effectual mode of deal-
ing with the pest has been discovered/—
[ Register, • Have any of our growers notic-

ed anything of the kind?

An entertainment, arranged and given
by the •‘King’s Daughters,’’ (mission bund
of the Baptist church), will bo bold in the
Baptist church on Wednesday evening,
June 27, and 'will consist of select readings,1

recitations, and music. Miss Olive Conk-
jin,' our missionary for the past three years
to the Frecdmen, will give a history of the
work and progress of the education of the

as speclsl invitations. A limited number i negro race in our land, We ask a hearty
was provided for that special purpose, hut * co-oppi ration in this, the first juthlic en-
a general and cordial Invitation is extend-
ed to all who may fed an Interest In our
school. Programmes of exercises will he
presented to all who may favor us with
thdr presence. P. M. Pahkkh, Prin.

Onr fellow citizen, Jas. F. Harrington
was pleasantly surprised one evening last
week bv about fifty of Ids friends, the oc
cashm being Ids 40lh birthday, The sur-
prise was under the auspices of the Good
Templars, and a nice time was enjoyed by
all. May ho enjoy many more birthdays.

The teacher, Miss Dlllle Rook, and tho

ttfi'taiumcnl by the young ladies, and ex-
tend an invitation to ail, Admission 5 cU.

By order ul President.

“A Reader," Chelsea, Mich: A German
who deserted Ids native country alter be-
ing drafted into military service would
without doubt get into trouble if he re-
turned, even after ten years’ residence and
citizenship in the United Htates. He
would he a fugilivo from justice, and ns
such liable to arrest. The ambassador to
to Germany lias warned ail naturalized
citizens returning to the mother coun-
try to he armed with passports and

scholars of district No.8, known «* Clark’s naturalization papers, and in some oases
of Lyndon, will celebrate the “Inst day,” even these have been powerless- to pro-

FEKSOtfAL.

T. Y. Knyne will bo at the Chelsea
Houhc next Baturday.'

Our thunks urc tendered Miss Mary Har-

rington for a beautiful boquet.

Miss Tillie K. Mutacbel, will spend va-

cation at her borne in Grand Ledge.

Mrs. Warren Cushman left for a visit
with friends in Detroit, last Monday.

8. Edwards and wife have taken up
their abode on Church street, several doors . .

east of the Methodist church.

Mrs. W. C. Wines, who lias been visit-
ing relatives in lids vicinity, returned- to

her home ut Detroit, last Monday morning.

Mrs. 8. D. Harrington last week receiv-
thc sad news of the death of her father, Mr.

Horace Bilim, aged 74 years, at Lock port,

N. Y.

L. Palmer, who returned from Texas a
few weeks ago, says lie wotJld not like to

live there. He may go there with more
sheep tills fall.

Mrs. James Taylor who has been very
ill, is recovering under the treatment of

Dr. Blmw, and hopes are entertained that

she will soon be able to bo out.

Rev. H. C. Northrup left Inst Tuesday

for Albion to attend the commencement
exercises of Albion college. Mr. North-

rup is also one of the trustees, and will,

consequently, have considerable work to

do during his stay.

Mrs. II. I. Blitnson, mother of Mrs. Geo.

P. Glazier and Mrs. Caspar DePuy, died
at her homo in Parma, Mich., last Fri-
day. The funeral occurred last Sabbath

afternoon and was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. P. Glazier, Mr. and Mrs. Caspar

DePuy and Mr. Frank Glazier of this
[il ace.

Mr. A. F. Bronson, of Towanda, Pa.,
has been In this vicinity some time solicit-

ing orders for copying and enlarging pic-

tures in India Ink, water colors and cray-
on. The work h done by a Boston house
and is giving good satisfaction. Mr. B. has

taken several hundred dollars worth of or-

ders and is stfil receiving them. Ho is «ii
old ft leml of Dr. Clmmplln’a of this place,

who reccotn mends him to tho confidence
of the people.

Friday, June 20, with u pic nic at Long
Lake on Mr O. Clark’s farm The Above
parties will AtrnUh tho ice cream and lem-
onade and the company the cake. All are
cordially Invited..

Tho recently elected deacons of tho
Baptist church, Messrs. T, W. Baldwin,
Frank Everett, Davis Warner, and John
O Hoover, were installed last Sunday af-
ternoon. The service* were very interest-
ing. Rev. E.A, Gay was assisted by Rev*.
Munger, of Manchester, Mosher, of Dex-
ter, and Teal, of Charlotte.

The following are the names of persons

who have favored us with the” ready cash,”

for tlio Hkrai.d, sluoe May tiOtli, aud
to whom we tender our sincere thanks :

W. Fletcher #1-25 John Croman #1,25
II. Kruse 1.25 Jas Mc Loren
Jay McLaren 1.25 Mrs. J. Kelhw
B. Stitnhach 1.25 J.C Harrington
K. J Foster L25 J. W. Wallace
David Webb 1.25 W. 8, Clark
Mrs. D. Shell -70 D. Cooper
A. Conk wrlght 1.25 Math. Lehman
Tillie MuUohel .25 J. P. Foster
L. E. Sparks ^ ),95 Mrs. G, Irwin 180
lyCut thib Wtiu ft teeelpH -----

The following is tire programme for the

graduating exercise* ul the Town hall to-

morrow (Friday), evening, at 7:80 o’clock :

M usio— "MoonUghl on the Lake“-*-Quar-
Letie,""' ........ . ..... A. ib#"*’

Reaping ok Bciukturk. , , . . , . A’..L (»\iy.

Prayer. ,%«,,«.»*»« Thomas Holmes.
Music — “In Spring Timc”-Trio ..... AM.

Essay— Ladders and Uluuhur*. , . ,

Mayyte b, Oates,

Esoav— Communism !u the l nionl ,^l^s

1.25

1.95

.85

1.25

,75
1.25

125
1.00

1.85

KsftAY-Greek and Homan Civilization
Contrasted. . ..... Lyw M. YAi/cA.

‘Tire Baud rtf the River”— Song

tect.— [A’eeniny AT# (W, June 12th,

I Arrangements have been made for a se-
ries ol grand pleasure tours from Toledo
and Detroit to Portland, Mo., aud return,
via Niagara Falls, Toronto, down the St.
Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, the White
Mountains and famous resorts of the New*
England coast.
The rate for tho round trip from Toledo

will bo #28; from Detroit #22, tickets
good sixty days. Those desiring to take
advantage of this grand opportunity for
tho most pleasant trip on the continent
should apply to agents Michigan Central
railroad, and secure greatly reduced rates
in connection, aud gel programmes giving
full particulars.

Remember the dates, Juno 28th, July
5th and 26th, 1888. •

A disreputable quack, calling himself
“Dr.” D, L, Wood, better known as Dave
Wood, hailing from Kalamazoo, attempt-
ed the * ’doing up” of some of the unsus-
pecting cili#uus list week, lie put up ut
tlie best hotel, was well advertised, and
his mode of “treatment” was as follows:
The patient calls, the “Dr.” then “diag-
notes'* the case, prescribes tho ‘’treatment’

and assures the pullout that there will
be no charge unless some beneficial results

be accomplished- within sixty day*, but
for a memorandum tho “Dr.” would desire
t^e signature of his customer, w hich the
unsuspi cling citizen freely gives. Two
days later the “Dr." is on the street at-
tempting tonegutute. at a dLuouul, these
notes, bearing the signature of his inno-
cent vie terns. As good fortune would
have it. bo w as tumble to dlspwe of any of
the notes, and no one iu this city lias been
defrauded up to this writing. We leuru
from one ol our citizens that this same
disreputable aud dishonest Wood was, a
abort time ago, a carpenter at Ottlsvtile, i

Tuscola county, and has-neither diploma, |
nor morality. Sit down on i

Tho musical festival on Tuesday even-
ing last, under the auspices of Miss Belle
i’uttle, music teauiier, was a decided suc-
cess The evening entertainment, consist-
ed of juvenile cantata, with the theme of
temperance, Thu two fold interest called
out u large ‘audience,, and all expressed
theinst lves well pleased with the evening’s
exercises ...... The choruses showed the
children had been well trained. We have
no doubt that the evening’s entertainment
was on the whole, as pleasing and profita-
ble as most of the high priced traveling
concerts from abroad.

The above we take from tho St. Louis

hader oi May 29 lb. It must be very grot-

ifylng to tho lady and her many friends
that she is having such good success.

Watches!
We will convince any person intending

to purchase a watch, thst we pan offer
them decided inducements: First, we have

by far the largest Variety of Gold and Sil-
ver cases in towig second, we have the

most complete assortment of Mowwrnts,
representing all of the principal manufuc

turers; third, we give a guarantee of such

a character, that our customers assume no

responsibility whatever wheu they buy a

W utch of us.

We sell none but gooila of known relia-
bility, and are willing to take all the
chances wr Ttmfib

OUR WATCH
trade has grown steadily until now we
are doing a large bHahiesa in this line, ami

bclfewo the imcpMi we haViT attained, D
owing entirely to the quality of goods we
have sold iu the past.

Gi.axikr, DePuy «fc Co.

. Satires ttt this spaet will ht insets

M ot ft* ernts fttr line.

Two new milch cows for sale.
Goo, E. Davis.experienoe

him to-BYlly when tu- »>.*« >™.r w»v». | UmU JuK. (lrliver W00(, »,

Ui? »1»uve U ftwm Ihe Lapeer XfcMwrtf w perciml. Dni.v«tro «im «m r llwt
"V!iK 1 uo , ...... ..... ItiutMutha). I and justifies the remarks wc made at the , date. Leove orders now. E Hteiubach.

VimRKaa^-V. - /Vi*/. Ssmuel DwAsy. Albion. 1 lime lie vUiteil this place. Here lie was |

’ ‘ . ................ CaMMt. more fortunate, tor several gave their *tg- j

For twine for any binder call on
Burnett Hteiubach,

Ooi.KKHH.NU Di.-U.HA.. . . .Ur. J. ; HHiurc Mta ttnd Uu-m i« tUo I.h.hI. of In- 1 , w!_ A Wl),.k Km, w|,ilc

\i.-u.r -VuUl AnuSYne,,,.GMt«fr^a7«Al»rtceut holder*, aud will, ot course Ufi d<w of tim lomter bitwd. I-eavsMusic-Auhl Aug Hyne,..

RKNEtm TION " //' b*' ^ ‘

obliged to p \y. nitormanon

/

\ -

*
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MICHIGAN NEWS.

The fact that the MicMgao Central railroad
hat adopted Detroit time aa Its standard, has
led to a change of regulators, watches, town
clocks, etc., all along the line.

Some time ago one Thomas Mahon/*, of Grat-
tan, Kent county, haring reached the ripe old
age of SO years, made his will and died a few
hours afterward. The will was drawn by the
priest of the parish, Father T. D. Flannerr.and
ft gare $400 to the priest $300 to each of three
daughters, and $100 to each of three daugbters-
in-law. Tbla about exhausted the estate. Two
sons contested the will on the ground of un-
due influence by the priest, and a decision has
been made in favor ox the contestants. -

Jane 2^ is the day fixed by the civil service
comniiwlooers for "the examination of candi-
dal* f>: pcsltions iu government offices in De-
troit.

The Village of East Milan, on the Toledo d:
Ann Arbor Kailway. sixteen miles northwest
of Monroe, was thrown Into a terrible state of
excitement bv the attempted assassination of
Mlltoix Waite.' Waite and his wile have? had
trouble for three years past and separated about
a yetr ago. A few days ago they agreed to live
together again, upon condition that be deed
her fifteen acres of land lately bought. It is
said that she has a dee<* for the same, but that
it is not on record. They were not fairly set-
tled in fcouseKeeping. They wore lying in a
bed on the floor in an upper room about 10,
talking over future plans, when Waite felt a
hand on his leg, sat up, grabbed a man by the
wrist and was immediately stabbed in the left
shoulder, exposing the lung. A frightful pvsh

inflicted in the left side and minor cuts on
the body and arms. Waite struggled, and
threw the assassin down stairs, where be es-
caped through a window he had entered, leav-
ing bloody finger marks. Waite • told
the nrighbcw that the assassin

had a knife strapped to his >» rlst and was cut
on the hand. Tracks were discovered leading
in the direction of the house of Edward Coup-
cr, Jr., who hau caused the trouble between
Waite and wife andCouper was at once arrest-
ed. He denies all knowledge of the affair and says
the wound was made by a chisel with which ue
had been working.
Two wild geese have Joined a flock of tame

ones owned by a Kalamazoo man, and as he has
clipi»ed their wings, they are content to stay.

The specific taxes assessed against the iron

and the iron mines $2S>,4b3.07.

Sturgis was vlsitad by another cyclone.
Several small houses were unroofed. Wait’s
lumber yard was considerably disarranged, and
the tent of Hobson Bros, show, which was to
exhibit there, was torn down and
their wagons and cages upset. So far no loss
of life or serious injuries have been reported.

Gold has been found near Republic. Before
you rush in and acquire claims lie informed that
It was a $,"> gold coin found by a boy while out
nicking wlntergreen berries, and he thinks the
lode U exhausted.

Mrs. J. M. Powers of Petoskey was expelled
flrom membership in the M. E. church, because
she had been divorced from a former husband
and married to Mr. Powers. The specific
charge against her was adultery under the law
of scripture and the rules of the church.

Owosso has the railroad fever. This time
they want to build a road from Toledo, O., to
that place, and It looks as though they would
succeed.

Rev. K. B. Fairfield, 1>. I>., ex-Lieu-
tenant-GoTeruor of Michigan. cx-President of
Hillsdale College, ex-Ch&acellor of Nebraska
U Diversity andnastorof the First Congrega-
tional church of Manistee, was Joined In mar-
riage on the 11th Instant at the American Chap-
el, Paris, to Miss Mary A. Tibbltts, of Manistee.
The bride is an accomplished lady, being a
graduate of Oberlin College, and at present
one of the Board of County Examiners of
Teachers for Manistee County. The bridal
couple will travel through Europe for the com-
ing three months, and upon their return a large
reception will be held iu Union Hall, Manistee.

The opinion is prevalent In some quarters
that when the Grand Trunk build their Detroit
connection they will run from Stockbridge
west to Bellevue, and thence over the main line
into Battle Creek.

The state agricultural society will giv* out
1,400 complimentary tickets for the state fair
to crop correspondents.

East Saginaw had a $20,000 fire the other
day, destroying a large planing mill, a hotel
and one or two other buildings.

Adrian wants street cars and tnc common
council of that city has passed a resolution di-
recting that an ordinance be drawn authoriz-
ing the construction of a street railway.

A few evening ago at Cheboygan, a medium-
sized man, with a full beard, which was close
trimmed and dark, with a sprinkling of gray,
wearing a dark suit of clothes and a dark
straw bat, and about 40 years old, 'coaxed a
little daughter of Norman Lyons Into the
woods west of the depot and ravished her
and then stabbed her in the left side. Several
men searched all night for the little girl, but
she was not found until the next morning at
5 o’clock. The girl was able to talk some, and
says she “fought the man and tried to get
away. He pounded me with a club for scream-
ing. About dark he struck me and I went to
sleep.” The fl-e bell was rung and a vigilance
committee was organized, and seventy-five
men at once began searching for the villain,
and when found he will probably be disposed
of with very little ceremony.

The third annual reunion of the Union
Prisoners of war was held iu Greenville, and
was a great success. A large number of dele-
gates were present. Parades, speeches, and a
‘•camp flre,f in the evening concluded the ex-
•reises.

A shocking accident occurred In East Sagi-
naw. A little two-year o$i daughter of Mrs.
Anthony Johnson ventured upon the track of
the Detroit and Saginaw Division of the Mich-
igan Central Railroad as the New York Express
was entering the city. The mother saw the
little ouc and made an effort to reach her,
but It was torn from her grasp by the cow-
catcher and thrown some distance, sustaining
fatal injuries. Mrs. Johnson was also struck,
her skull fractured, one arm and three ribs
broken, and other injuries sustained. She will
die.

The legislature having passed an act author-
izing the Incorporation of the grand army of
the republic, the commanding officers of the
department of Michigan met In Lansing and
have filed their articles of Incorporation.

A party of good fellows at Saginaw, being
well healed with this world’s goods, aed pos-
sessed of an unlimited capacity for having a
good time In a rational manner, have bought
one of Coup’s circus advertising cars, fitted it
up just as they waut it, and arc going to make
a trip therein to the Yellowstone park and
other points In the great northwest.
 The annual meeting o! the Michigan Pioneers

held In Lansing was a very enjoyable affair.
Interesting historical sketches were read, and
speeches and music thrilled the hearts of all.
The following officers were elected for the en-
suing year: President, C. I. Walker; record-
ing secretary, Mrs. H. A. Tenney ; correspond-
ing secretary, Geo. II. Greene; treasurer, K.
Longyear
Gav. Begole has pardoned three convicts from

the Jackson prison: Charles Colbath, in for 14
years for assault with Intent to kill, Julian
Moore, serving a five years’ sentence for larceny,
and Loais Contov a life convict.
An Inspector of the Postofflce Department

discovered a short time ago, that Postmaster
Clinton Spencer, of Ypsllautl, was short about
$1,000 in ills money-order funds. Miss Stew-
art, chief clerk, was placed in charge of the
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tor trial at the November term of the Imted
StreSrDisirict Court, and by the aid of friends
nsid back to the government the entire sum
which he had overdrawn. Spencer is a popular
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SX ECONOMICAL FREAK.r* «n the Bv order of Secretary Chandler the navy

at greatly reduced expense.

E VAX S’ DECISION*.

A farmer and tobacco grower living in the
Third Internal Revenue Collection District of
Michigan recently wrote to Commissioner
Evans, relative to changes In the law relating
to sal,** of leaf tobactN) without payment of the
special tax. The Commissioner has ad-
dressed a letter on the subject to Collector
Row Ison at Hillsdale. After citing the new
law the Commissioner says tobacco must be of
the growth and raising of the producer who
makes the sales, and that the sales must be at
the place of production and strictly U) con-
sumers. The tobacco must be In the form and
condition of the leaf, as it is ordinarily cured
and dried for the market. Otherwise it is liable
to a tax of eight cents a pound, and if the pro-
ducer sells au amount exceeding $100, he be-
comes liable to the special tax as a retail deal-
er in leal tobacco. These rulings are of as
much Interest to manufacturers as to producers.

MUST PAY HER LAWREP*.
The Washington Circuit Court declined to

dismiss the oijer restraining Mrs. Mason (wife
of Sergt. Mason; from withdrawing her money
from the bank until she has paid attorney
Bigelow his expenses and reasonable compen-
sation to be agreed upon between the parties.

AX ELEPHANT ON THEIR HANDS.

The Interior department is vi'rv much exer-
cised as to what disposal should be made of the
Indians taken prisoners by Gen. Cook. Two
considerations will have weight in deciding
where to put them. First, the importance of
locating them at such a distance from the
Mexican border that they will be unable to re-
peat their periodical raids; and second, to
avoid bringiugtbein in contact with other tribes
who are now well disposed, and peaceful, but
upon whom they might exert an evil influence.
Teller’s views upon tnc subject are very sensi-
ble. 11c thinks these murderers should be held
as prisoners and punished for their crimes,
but that the children should betaken from their
parents and put to school.

BELLIGERENT ( REES.

The Indian Bureau has been notified that
the Canadian frees are about to cross into the
United States for plunder and blood shed.

“not guilty”

Is the verdict rendered by the twelve good
men and true, (so called by courtesy and cus-
tom,) who have so patiently listened to the tes-
timony and arguments pro and con in the star
route ‘trial. Dorsey and Brady awaited the
verdict of the star route Jury iu'the ante-room,
while Mrs. Feck, Mrs. Dorsey, Minor and Valle
were In the court room, their faces betraying
terrible anxiety. When the jury sent word to
the judge that thev were ready there was a
great rush to the room, and when Foreman
Crane announced a verdict of “not gEiltv”
there was great excitement and an almost In-
describable scene. Minor and Valle fell upon
each other’s neck* and wept, though Dorsey
and Brady were more composed, and receive*’
the announcement of their freedom with extra-
ordinary sorenitv. The jury were polled, and
each in turn on id* name Iwlng called respond
ed “Not guilty.” The judge then dlsmis«e<
them with thanks, saying at the same time that
their verdict would give dissatisfaction In some
quarters; but if their own consciences were
satisfied they need not fear criticism.

NEW* \OTlSN.
TAXED TOO HEAVY.

Cyrns Jefferson, aged 80 years, a wealthy
citizen of Warsaw, X. Y., for over 20 year.*,
whose real and r*
be worth $1,500,( _ W NNI
from the state to avoid the effect of the new
tax law which has now become operative. The

monev which he drew cut of the office was ex-
pended for the benefit of friends with nd thought
of final conversion to hi# own use. He was a
gallant soldier and lost a leg at Gettysburg.

Secretary of State Con ant has sent to physi-
cians copies of the new law regulating the
practice of mediclae. Unless they have prac-
ticed medicine continuously for a*, lean five
years in this state, they must be able to show a
diploma from some legally authorized medical

college.

• The bovs scut out from the State Public
School are dressed ia Kentucky jean jackets
and fray woolen pantaloons. They have labels
sewed to their caps giving their same, and the
name an 1 residence of the person who has
adopted them. Railroad conductors look after
them carefully.

Lewis M. Miller, late Jourtal clerk of the
House of Representatives, and an uncommon-
ly good one, too, ha* been employe*! by Secre-
tary of State Conant. to Index the Das passed
by the last Legislature. There arc upwards
of ninety pages of the- session laws already
printed. j
An exchange says : Cellar timber which a

few year* ago was entirely ignored In calcula-
lions as to the value of land in the northern
portions of Michigan, has now obtained a rank
among the valuable timbers of the State.
Thousands Of acre* of laud from which the
plae had be:*n cut ha* been allowed to revert
to the State in years past because considered
of Insufficient value to admit of tax paving,
on which hundreds of thousands of cords of
cedar was stand log, and which at the prerent
time f* of meet Unable ve’ue, because the de-
mand which has sprung up for cedar was stand-
ing, and which at the present time Is of iu-
cstioub’e value, because of the demand which
has sprung up for cedar for railroad tics, fence
polls audfenchg. telegraph poles paving and
other purposes. The former owners of there
lauds now comprehend their short-sightedness
and realize thlt other men are reaping fortune*
from that which they once possessed in full
title, but which was discarded by them as
worthless, because of the then pievaleut but
foolish idea that the pine lands of the north-
west were valueless excerd for the standing tim-
ber and that when that was once removed
the most sensible thing the owner could do
was to let the State repossess it. Now, how-
ever, a the u<&nd’ acre? of land well stocked
with cedar, is a bonanza, and .the possessor
thereof may be 1c oked upon as a “bloated mo-
nopolist land holder.”

The circuit court of Hillsdale county has
just granted a divorce on the ground that the
man ! was void because the woman in the
case was only 10 years old.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat— No. 1, white ........... $1 00
Flour . . ..................... 5 25
Corn ......................... 54
Oats — . ..................... 48
ffiovcrSeed, V bm ............ * 00 w 8 25
Apples, $ bbl ..... ; .......... 2 25 « 8 50
Dried Apples, ............ 8
Peaches ................... 15
Cherries .......... .’ .......... 23
Butter, .................. 16
Eggs ...............   15
Dressed Chicke ns ............. 14
Dressed Turkeys .............. 16
Geese ........................ 11
Ducks ........................ 13
Cheese ....... ............... 15
Potatoes, $ bu ............... 50
Honey ............... u ....... 18
Beans, picked ................. 2 10
Bean*, unpicked .............. 1 00
Hay ......................... 9 00
Straw ........................ 7 00
Pork, dressed, $ 100 .......... ̂ 00
Pork, moss .................. 18 50
Pork, family .................. 19 00
Beef extra ‘mess .............. 12 00
Wood, Beech and Maple . . .

Wood, Maple .................
Wood, Hickory..- ............
Coal, Egg ....................
Coal, Stove .................
Coal. Chestnut..... ..........

“Taking the Bull by the Horns’*

There was a little trouble in the
church and the young minister was sad
about it. He sought advice, and o;io
who loved peace begged him to let the
matter alone, and in a short tinn the
evil would die of itself, for, us Solomon
says: “Where no wood is the tiro gocth
out.” The brother was of a fretful
spirit, and could not take things quite
so easily; it worried him that there
should be a single weed in his garden,
and ho felt ho would sooner plow it all
up than let that weed remain. His
friends begged him to do nothing in a
hurry, but take counsel of his pillow
and repeat the operation for one calen-
dar month at least. This the young
pastor found it as hard to do as it would
be to wait quiety while a dog had his
tooth in our leg, or a red-hot coal is
finding its way down the fnsido of our
waistcoat. He thought that the church
pond was foul, and he longed to stir it
to see how it would smell. This young
man’s tastes and mine by no means
agree, for I had rather run a mile any
day than quarrel, and that is saying a
good deal, for miles are long to legs
which have the rheumatism. This en-
ergetic pastor wanted to be set-
ting things to rights, and
fnoreiote quiet counsels were
not very kindly taken. Young men will
have their will, and our friend resolved
t > h.isr his own wav, even if fie ran
over everybody else. ‘ v

Oil' he went to a hot-headed gentle-
man who was more of his own age, and
stated the ease to him. His now
at once told him never to give in, or
consent to.be put upon, and closed his
oration by telling him to take the bull
by the horns at once. This counsel was
more to our friend’s liking, and there-
fore he applauded it a<> wise and straight-

forward, and resolved to carry it out,
>» hat came of the rash performance we
will not ston to relate in so many words,
but it may be guessed from the usual
result of taking bulls by their horns.

Moral. — Avoid strife, especially in a
church. If the cause cannot prosper in
quietude it certainly will not in an up-
roar. Tares are a trouble, but the root-
-ng of them up -may make worse
trouble. Courage is a virtue, but a
pugilistic tendency is not. Jt is well to
contend earnestly for the iaith once de-
livered to the saints; but we must not
wrestle with flesh and blood, nor tight
the Lord's battles with the devils weap-
ons. “The wrath of man worketh not
the righteousness of God.”

law requires that the owner of personal prop-
erty, wherever situated, shall be taxed where
that citizen reside*. As nine-tenths of Mr.
Jefferson s monev is loaned In western states,
where it is taxable also he has no alternative
but to leave New York state or pay $20, (XX)
extra taxation per year for the privilege of liv-
ing there. He removes to Red Wink, Minn.

IlELOIT’S BLOW.

A cyclone burst without warning on Beloit,
\Yls., about 6 o’clock the other evening, filling
the air In its path with flying fragments of
houses, trees, fences, etc., destroying the Chi-
cago Northwestern railway bridge, damaging
many building* in the heart of the city, almost
wholly i ulning some. At. their east side mill
the Rock River paper company suffer heavy
loss, in the northeast part of the city a machine
shop was demolisbea ami Edward Halteron
killed by being burled in tbe ruins. It is re-
l>orted that two other men were killed by flying

HUE IN A COAL MINE.
A fire broke out in a coal mine iu Braid-

wood. 111., destroying one of tbe most valuable
coal fields in that section. Several lives were
lost, and nearly 50 mules burned.

NEWS FROM CROOK.
Official information has been received from

Gen. Crook, about whose safety so much ha*
v mi feared. Crook and bis army left Ameri-
can soil on the 3d day of Mav and pursued the
hostile Indians into an almost inaccessible
mountain retreat, took their camp bv surprise
and captured the whole gang, numbering near-
ly 400, among them six chiefs. Plunder to the
mount of thousands of dollars Was found in
possession of the. redskins. Crook did not lose
a man of his command, and his entire army.to-

^ now carnI*'d at
TUB PERRY STATUE.

The commDsion to erect the statue to Com-
modore Oliver Hazard Pern1 now asks artists
to compete for the erection of the same and in-
vite them to send models for competition. The
time for the receipt of model* will probably be
attended to September 1, and possibly to Octo-
ber. The Perry monument association hope
to present a memorial worthy of the author of
those memorable words, “We have met U«
enemy and they are ours.” A plain, unpre-
tending granite abaft now marks the^ last rect-
luir place of the hero in Newport’s city of the
dead, and it Is honed that »he statue will be up
and ready for dedication on 8epteml>er 10, 1884
the anniversary of the battle of Lake Erie.

_____ UARPEUPmon _
The Harper high lieenec bill, the passage of

w hich has been so closelv watched, has at last
passed both house* of the Illinois leglsUtuie
and been signed by the governor.

HEAVY FAILURE.

One of the heaviest failures known in a long
time occurred in Chicago a few: days ago
McGcoch, Everingham Co., one of the
heaviest operators in lard In the world “goinir
to tbe wall,” and driving with them six othe?
firms as a result of their failure. The loss of
this firm D about $2,500,000, while on the one
item of lard their loss will reach $1,000,000.

DON’T WANT KNEE BREECHES.
The report la circulated in various uuarer*

thattbep^tmaster-general is considering the ad
vlsabilitj of changing the uniform* of letter-
carriers, substituting knee breeches for the
uniform now w orn. The contemplated chance
* not pleasing to the carriers.

political.
U KEF Nil ACKER- IN COUNOIL.

The Ohio state convention of the Greenback
abor narty met in Columbus for the nomina-
tion of a state ticket, and the transaction of
other business of party interest. The platform
promulgated charges Wh the great parties

with bribery and corruption in securing Domi-
nation* and carrvlng the elections; with foster-
ing monoi>olle* ;’with extravagance in the tax-
ing power; demands the abolition of the Na-
tional bank system and the substitution of
legal tender paper money for the present cur-
rency ; demands that railroads be required to
reduly thi' present extortionate rates, and
favors postal telegraphy; the restoration to the
people of public Duds recklessly appropriated
to conspirators ; declares that all men have a
right to a part of the Dud, and that general
prices depend upon the amount of currency In
circulation; demands temperance reformation
and the abolition of the convict contract sys-
tem. The following ticket was nominated:
Governor— Char'es Jenkins of Mahoning;
Lieutenant-Governor— Wm. Baker, of Licking;
Supreme Judge, shortterm— 11. A. Chamber-
lain, of Luca> ; Supreme Judge, long term—
James R. Grogan, of Hocking; Clerk of the
Supreme Court— Wm. Bent*, of Franklin;
Attorney-General— Lloyd G. Tuttle, of Lake;
Auditor of State— Col. J. H. Rhodes, of San-
dusky; Treasurer o< State— Juo. Seitz, of
Seneca; Commissioner of Public Schools— J.
M. Case, of Franklin, Member of the Board of
Public Works— John J. Scribner, of Knox.

OHIO PROHIBITIONISTS.

The State Prohibition Convention met in
Columbus and was the largest ever held in
Ohio. Three hundred were present. Har-
mony prevailed, notwith* landing the expecta-
tion of ironble over the Constitutional amend-
ments. Tbe principles promulgated indorse
the national platform of Chicago of August of
last year; denounce the policy of personal
lllierty advanced by the Democrats, and policy
of taxation in the Scott, and Pond laws passed
by the Republicans, and the repealing of the
Sunday law and Jaw prohibiting drinking on
the premises, also by the Republicans ; condemn
the taxation proposition of the constitutional
amendment and favor the adoption of a pro-
hibitory clause; recognize the value of tbe
education of the young in the schools against
liquor. The ticket nominate*! is na follows:
Governor, Ferdinand Schumacher, Summit
county; Lieutenant-Governor, H. T. Ogden, of
Hamilton county; * Supreme Judge (short
term), Z. C. Payne, of Franklin county; Su-
preme Judge (long term), D. C. Montgomery,
of Knox county ; Clerk of the Supreme Court,
J. 11. Beachford, of Preble county ; Attorney-
General, J. W. Roseborougb, of Fulton county;
Auditor of State, Gersharn Lease, of Hardin
county; Treasurer of State, V. M. Whiting, of
Huron county; State Commissioner of Com-
mon Schools, H. A. Thompson, of Franklin
county; Member of the Board of Public Works,
G. Z. Cruzen, of Hardin countv.

Lynch Low In Michlgiui.
The excitement In Cheboygan has been In-

tense ever since the discovery of the brutel out-

rage on Nettle Lyons, ou the night of the 12th.

it will be remembered that she was outraged,

stabbed through tbe lung, and left iu the
swamp*. A man named Warner, supposed to
be a tramp from Alpena, was arrested, nud the

girl identified him as being the brute a ho did

the horrible deed. There had been strong talk
of lynching him, if caught, which finally devel-
o;H-d into action, nud a mob of 500 men or more,
the leaders being masked, went to the county
Jail where Warner was confined, overpow-
ered the sheriff and jail guard,
took the prisoner out, conveyed him to a rail-
road crossing sign a short d.stance from the
jail, and strung him up He was drawn up by
tbe rope to the top of the improvised gibbet,
and then lowered to the ground and gi\\ u time
to make a confession; but he stoutly protested
his innocence. He was then hoisted again and
left hangir g for three hours, when he was cut
down and his body put in a coffin. An Inqueri
has been held, and a verdict rendered that the
deceased came t<> his death by hanging ap, the
hand of some party or imrties unknown. The
condition of the girl is still very critical, and
but little hopes are entertained of her recovery.
Inflammation of the lungs has already set in from
the ugly wound in her side.

CRIME. *

ATTEMITED MURI.rit.

Terra Haute was thrown lute a fever of ex-
citement the other day by the attempted mur-
der of Hon. John E. Lamb, a member of Con-
gress from that district, by Samuel C. Davis,
an attoiucy of Terra Haute. The two men
are engage*! in a libel suit, Davis prosecuting
and Lamb defending, and the cause of the at-
tempt is attributed to causes growing out of
this suit.

AVENGED Ills FATHER’S DEATH.
James Nutt, son of state treasurer of Penn-

sylvauia, Capt. A. C. Nutt, deceased, shot and
killed N. L. Dukes, his father’s murderer, a
few evenings ago. Dukes died instantly.
Dukes had been frequently warned of his dan-
ger in remaining iu Unlontown, and he lately
said that he would either htay there or iu the
cemetery. It is said that he ex Dressed fear of
the son of Capt. Nutt and was never on the
street after night. James Nutt was seen prac-
ticing with a revolver at hD home the day of
the murder,, and iu the evening alxmt ‘7:30

o clock he was standing near the po«tofflce
when Dukes came along. As Dukes was pass-
lug he turned his head and noticed young Nutt
Just as he stepped from a doorway ami fired
the shot taking effect in Dukes’ side. Dukes
started to run,1 when Nutt followed and shot
again. By thi* time Dukes wa« on the post-
office steps, when he received another shot and
fell inside the door. Nutt followed and fire*!IL IT  T . . ’ „“rvl cu anu nred
tw o more shots into Dukes' prostrate body, one
taking effect in the neck. Dukes was dead
before anyone could get to him.
Young Nutt is not quite 20 year* of age, and
has always been considered quiet and inoffen-
sive. Ills said, however, that he has been
practicing with a revolver for some time past.
The murder which led to the tragedy of
is still fresh in the Mtods of all. Duke*,
who was engaged to ftK* Lizzie Nutt, had
written infamous letters to her father, Capt.
A. C. Nutt, questioning her chastity, and Capt.
Nutt upon invitation of Dukes had gone to the
alter s room in a hotel on December 24 to set-
“®, Hie affair quietly when Dukes shot aud
killed him. The murder created intense ex-
citement and Dukes was arrested, tried and
acquitted. His release caused great indigna-
O.ou and threats on his life were heard on all
sides, but no attempt was made to carry them
out and it was generally believed that be would
be allowed to remain at Union town unmolested.

A TRIPLE MURDER.

At Rockford, Coosa connty, Ala., Jordan
Gmten, a n<?qro entered the house of a pt-ice-
fu» «U *?n’ benjamin Carden, ami shot him
w Idle lying in bed. Carden’s wife jumped up
and the negro shot her down. Their son start-
ed, t° give the alarm and he also was shot.
All were instantly killed. A daughter, azed
14 years, escaped and gave the alann. There
was no provocation for the murders.

A NEGRO FIEND LYNCHED.

A spatial dispatch states that Jordon Corbin,
who murdered BenJ. Carden, seriously wound-
MhD wife and son for the purpose of raping
C Arden s daughter, near Rockford, Ala., hw
s nee been captured by citizens and put In Jail.

LI^r,aKtOUCe^en?romJi11 b.v a crowd of
Crime "*• tbe dellb-

HS&nteSS aU(i t;I.Wr*llQK conceivable,
torbin stayed around the house an hour. The
door was barricaded by the woanded wife with

.LTV01Vvhif » Jhc dead husband, shot
iu the head white asleep bv * inin Du*he4
through the window. The daughter escaped

8heB**»lnce b^n
^ i . de£? (rum *r‘KBt, D not ex-
pt cted to live. The mother aud son are very
seriously Injured, but will recover. *

AN IRISHMAN 80S.

Edward MulhoUand, a worthless young man,

f©hiuW*afi;a
_ '—g --- jmemox, “ I

been abandoned fonhc present ** lhepp

barbarous speculation.

TtiSKSnSSi^Ai,
tiou induced many^nji/ranti U
number of whom perished or tho j lb*
300 dUd after roach, - ,ht ^ *
were eaten by cannibals. Only loo t v
four ship loads reached a frlitX coum H

UNFOUNDED. ̂
The rumors that Queen Victor!* ,

aMicate her throne, because of
are entirely without foundation N
rumors about her health seen .

themiuds of a lew e<litorK
“journalistic enterprise” is greater
regard for the truth. * w MMa I

CHINESE NTBKPUjsg
Victoria, B.C., Cltlnwc Ilrms’.r,

btijlng or ji aelujr l«rXc quamltlesof lffi
In the n rthern part of me city
erect - Mtcmive burtne*
transac ons are regarded <

intention of the Chinese to monoIvSfJ11^
in Chinese aud Japanese goods wlth^D tl

e“i?wat C°rap,Ct!0n °f th' CasaC
MCRE MISSIONARIES NEEDED

Ekcitcrnent was caused at Cairo on a«vs*

ed to maltreat the convert, 'but BritS. r?

THEIR REWARD.

Ur. Gallagher, Wilson, Whitehead ana ,
tin, the four dynamite conspirators on t n
London have been found guilty and se-,,,;
to penal servitude for life. The fcenK
a matter of great surprise to all of the
splrators. They protested the jmi'
and declared that the time would com.

worldmatter W°UM 1X' r,8hloJ Wore
WANTED — CHEAP MEP.

Delegations representing 10,000,000 p
of English towns protest against the rlH
strleUons placed upon tho tmpomuo
American beef. ^

ANOTHER WHOLESALE SLAUOHTEn.
A frightful calamity occurred at Sum

um! ' MMn:y ?urhftm’ KdI?»*»h1, wherebT
little clil.dren betwecu the ages of foufi
fourte u ye«rs were trampled or cru-h
death. An entertalnigem had been ft
Victoria Hall, which was attnd d It *
thousand children. At the close of toe n
t innunt, the lower portion of the baQl
•P« ally deared of toe Immense aQdte&tt.l
there were abeut 1,200 in the galhries At I
top of the stairs \va- a do .r leading b
room below. Through this door, w&oi
el *nly about 20 Inches, aud throuch a!
only one person c uld pass at a the,
immense number were expected to ia«j
t jey were passing out one of tbe little
•tumbled apd fell, and bring unable to
’he result of it was that a great number «
pushed down rod tramplea upon. linA
pof-sibieto stop th»‘ mad rush, aud vm'J
178 wtre knocked down and suffocated]
others falling and tramplthg ujou then:,
bodies of the little cues Uv seven and i

d<*p, while many who were, not kiiied
their clothing torn from their jersoi-i
were s. riou-ly injured in their terrible rtil
g!e to escape death. The work of getting i
the bodies was at once (omtu cced, and -J
the bodies of those little cues, who but a
moments before had been merry with aU
joy of happy childhood, were laid out r
i»ig identification bv their critfatr
friends.

HITS OF NEU*.
The bill legalizing marriage with tne ft

of a deceased wife has passed a second read
in the House of Commons.
This season’s Texas cattle drive is inimei

believed it will exceed 400, U00 head.

Issue of standard dollars for the week end
June 9, $2U6,*XX); corresponding period of!
year, $211,499.

The latent project of a London jiurcal
issue a half-penny sheet every hour, contl
Ing the latest telegrams, market quutati
etc.

John Bright has been* member of p.

ment for Birmingham, Eng., for over 23 ye
A great celebration was given in hU honor |
his loyal constituents.

The Japanese Indemnity fund has teen pi

The Massachusetts medical society haul
fused to admit women to membership.

Capt. Webb, the fanibus swimmer of Engii
has come to America for the purpose of sv
ming the whirlpool rapids of tbe Nl»*
river.

Great preparations are being made in S
York for the celebration of Martin Lt”^
birthday anniversary, Nov. 10.

An American printing house for the 1*11

erected by Kentucky and maintained by
general government has t>ei*u dedkaw
Louisville, Ky.

Opened Both Doors.
The other day, wheu it was go

rain, a citizen turned aside to

store on Michigan avenue, the door

which was open, lie made several

tempts to push the umbrella in before

but the space would not permit. He

standing there, looking puzzled and

noyod, and when the dealer came
the door and asked:
“Well, what is it?”
“Thoidoor is not wide enough ,to

mil my) umbereUa.', ___ ________
“Ah! I see— just wait ”
And be straightway flung open

other door to permit the man to es

After they had talked of this and *

for half an hour the man with the
brella suddenly slapped his leg and
ed out: 0

“Bv George! what a dolt! If I
dosed my umbrella I could have e
ed the door a*s it was!”

“That's so! Come to think of
see vou could,” replied the other.”1
well, not a day passes that we «

learn something new!'1

When P. T. Itanium was a
of the Connecticut Legislature one

the newspapers kept up 'a por*^. !

sank upon him. A .friend asked w®
it didnft worry him. The gijjj
man burst into a guflaw. ”yh* -

said he, **on the contrary^* *lKe
They're doing lots of adverti>:I,r
me for nothing.nlt all bring*
to the museum.”
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Kosctied From Agonizing Death.

New York.— Mr. James White, 1552
oroadwaT, formerly chief inatruttor in
DiokolA Riding School, in this city, said
to a newspaper reporter: broke my
shoulder, arm and elbow, splitting the
socket in four parts. RhemuotUm set
injind I empioyetl the best physician.
Ho tried everything, but I grew worse,
. aUa*t sni'b ‘I have one mure

thing fH try a ml if thatfails nothing can
give you relief, and that is St. .Jacobs
Ul*; I used this great pain-reliever,
ami am able to u*»e mv arm, free from
all rheumatic trouble/ I have also fee-
ommeuded /die remedy to a number of
people, and in every ease they have been
speedily and etVeetuaily cured."

To Merchants and Farmers. I nJftSR? a builnen8 lD coal U) Laudon oi ̂
. M M.nu?:c,ur,„g 1

‘b“?n-V^U(:TChlc.go, unor.? .j - •- .ivcuuv, omcaico, nno rc- 1 % Fort Stevexson, Dakota, Ten.— Rey.Jwiw*S 'is n 8 Iri"‘ Blutr6 curcd me1 beat btrbed w*fe ever made.

„4^.be ‘hieliease^ i f England arc fond of
giving concert* for the bcnclu of churches

r la^i (i*«t f i! i nli 8U?^rtr8 frorn “curalda. Uvstc-^ complaints, will find with-
out a rival Brown * Iron Bitters. v-

Tbe Empress Eugenic in her palmy days ate
an onion at U oclock every morning to preserve
her complexion.

°.f ,bc »«»»«• Supreme
oourt walks the strefct whl e wearimr a dro«s
coat and anold plutt hrit. g Jre?s

The habit ol|runuhie over IkkiIs or fdir***
corrected with Lyon-Latent H^lSUfl^er,

, ojsha would take four wives of
' |Lee. ft’.! being daughters of
* Xs(n- of the sultan, und a
Krtiimed; but maunera have; a

Time was Mr. Barnett, hudiaad of the n.»vellst Da
clerk In the Surgeon General s ofllce In Wash-
ington.

Fret* of Charge.
An elegant •oiijr bonk free of charge eonuiningt *ni1 '•nll,oent^ •‘>ng8. tuna by Wizard

H^TOlMTT.Th^ffin"ru- A<Mre'3pSiSMi. »
Sim "S*'''"a K“"omr,,»ri'2lSh
In l nv ^ r t ^f y! v1 n Bm nial,on and relieves pain ?h
l f“«ny.«pwrt.0/ t ,e *vatem. Sold by druirglste m , P
pam^tt^g61 tOU#e ̂  An(1 Ton wi!?1 banish | '

reeptvt-at all events. In
t^'an part of Turkey. The
^e is not a slave. The chief

Important.
When you visit or leave >Jew York City save

Baggag'* Express age ant ( .i.rtagc lllr.V and
sjop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand

xsW of female rights would hav.
Scully in persuading her that

pitiable; she has never cn-
• d,f» emancipation o* l hristmn

whose free ways shock her^
Hhe has noticed that they got. tlw>, tw.it lit' thi'tr

I'.leeant rooms fitted up at a cost of one mll-
jred to $1 ami upwards p£rlion dollars, reduc._

day. European Plan. Elevator. Kesuurant
suppllt d with the best. Horsc'cars. stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families can
live letter for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first-class hotel In the
city.

'S "If"

•RManWeMEC;
p’ort i»A.iiNr.

CURES
heumatisrn, Neuralgia, Sciatica.
Li.mbago, Backache, Headacne, Toothache,

p.^pect from the men of their

The foolishness that can’t be cured must be
tn dude.

The glory of a man la his strength. If you
are weakened down through excessive study or
by early Indiscretions, Allen’s Brain Food* will
restore all lost vigor. $1 ; 0 for f.Y— At drug-
tlsts, or at Allen’s Pharmacy, 315 1st Ave., N.

Lumbago, --------- ----- ------- . ---------
re Yh rout. S(welltii|(*.Mpriilna,BruI»<-«

iturna. Nrnlda, Front Ultra.
*.\U ALL OTIILIt UODILY CAL'S AND A til EH.

i.v Onj«l»u»uJ D«.l«riev.rvwher«. Fifty Caoua belt
Direction, la 11 I.«n|u.cf.. g

THE CIIAULEH A. VOOELER CO.
- .oi'tMr, to A. VOQLLLK A CO-> lUltlaMa, ItL, C. 6. A.

Ia*vW pjOiiVV % •aw— -- --- - -
than that which is invariably

coifed to herself. She veils her
,„i,h no more regret than a western
unveils her shonldeft. Turkish
eo are not shut up. They go out

leuihcv please. If a husband meets
tile iii the street he makes no sign
ignition. If he perceives her
LL before a draper^ stall ami pal-
Ljtdik. dearer than he cau atturd,
L,t possess his soul in n-signation,

Wriug “Mash Allah ” This respect
rtoimn prevails also in the home
ijf' alul it comes naturally to tlie
^Jlniao, who has been taught from
[boyhood to behave courteously to the

tr’sex. Turkish Lrirls are uuairert-
; modest. Those of the lower class

[o ire engaged as servants in tlie
ies of Frank residents are much
erred to Greeks or Armenians for
r excellent behavior, cleanliness and
rdfor truth. Looking upon mar-
i u their natural destiny, they arc
falof their reputations, ami when

.ried make first rate housewives,
idoubt a tourist who compared Tur-
rof to-day with that of twenty-five
sago would find some departures
jthe strict woruanlv reserve which
I to be the universal rule.

Show is not substance, realities govern wise
men and the numberless certificates of wise
men show that that the great petroleum Hair
Renew er and Dressing Carbollne is a stern re-
ality.

John RusstOl Young, American minister to
China, is writings book on that country.

. BTINGlNG.IrrJtatiun .Inflammation all Kidney and
Cnlnary Complaints curetl by '‘Uuchu-Enbiti.''

Mothers, Head.
Gentlemen:— Tin* demand for Allen’s Luxg

Balsam is Increasing constantly. The' ladies
think there is no medicine equal'to it for Croup
and Whooping Cough.
Oakland 8ta., Ky., C. S. Maktix, Druggist.

Unsol ici tea evidence tor me Merits of

Alien’s Lung Balsam.

MonrnTNS habit.
No pay till cured. Ten
yoarH establiahed, l.ooo
cured. State case. Ur,
Murah, Quincy, Mich.

From Rev. G. R. Darrow, a Well-
known Minlator.

SIOOO REWARD
For »l, iomHIm kalllnf uO rlr.nl nc St for „
^ morkrt Mu-ifhCWm iwm. u.* \

•"'-MVICTOR/

SIEssRs. j: n. ItAimi, .v fCl«l«t*Ti.J.h,«r)r 1

iur*TRATr.p
p.iri 1 ’,i irM'f-t rwr.p.

1IEWARK MACHINE CO.
NEWAKK, O

.».CiKNT! l*MES :~My Uaughtir, who has been afflicted
the past two yenr» with a chronic bn >nt'hiitl nlTectlon.
isrocelTmf such decided benetlt from taking your
LINO lUl.HAM— Imrlntf taken butunu boulo— tfiut I

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. ••Roujjli on llau”
leans out rat.«, mice, flit's, roaches, bed-bug*. Lie.

Once try CliroUtbioh collars and cuffs and
you will wear no other kind. They tit so well
and feel so nicely.

SKINNY MEN. "Weir. Health Uonewer" restores
health and vigor, cure. UynitepMa, Impotence, fl.

How to Shorten Life.
The receipt is simple. You have only to take

•Id, and neglect It. Abernethy, the

"Atmt Dinah/ 1 it full blooded Onou-
t Indian 109 years old, died at Svrar
Hhe other day. She saw Washing-
lin 1788 when he made bis horse-
[tour through Eastern New York

i\\ DeWitt Clinton. She was both
and Christian and asked that

; cert monies In* nerformed at the

ft violent co„, .... ......... ....... ^
English surgeon, asked a lady who told him she
only had a cough: “What would you have?
The Plague I” Beware of “only coughs.” The
worst cases can. however be cured bv DR \VM.
HAUL’S BALSAM for the LUNGS. Tn Whooji-
ing Cough and Croup it immediately allays irrir
tation, and is sure to prevent a fatal termina-
tion of the disease. Sold by all druggDts and
dealers in medicine.

WELLS’ “ROUGH ON ('CRN 8." 1.V:. A*k for It
Complete, permunent cure. Cornu worts, bunions

. “The Dead Line.”
bj old soldiers remember “the dead line”
iertnavlile. It was a mighty dangerous

r erbood Djspepala, biliousness, and
nalkldoey diseases are full of perils for
Nek, bat Burdock Blood liltkrs arc a eer^
D: . iy. S lid everywhere.

Mishawaka, Ind., Dec. 1, 1883.
Dn. Pexoxllt :

/Aftw* Sir'. — Overwork has done for me what
It does for many. Desiring to benefit suilerinc
women, I' add my testimony to the value of
Zoa-Vhora. For live years ’ I suffered greatly
with Prolapsus, t>eliig obliged to use a sup-
porter during all those painful, weary years;
but, thanks to your medicine, I wear it no
more, t laid it off after using one and a half

nm pruniptejl to express to >..u my gEutlflcatlon at
tlie result. Her louif-continucd, di v cough, with Its
occasional wheeling, whittling sound, peculiar to
the brenthlnK, has disappeared, and mv nope Is that
continuing to use the Lcxu Uai.s.\m a’whlfe longer
n permanent and radical cure will bo effected. I can
recommend Its use to others.

Yours Respectfullr,, . G. R. DARROW. .

I he Rev. (.. R. Tjaiukiw is the tnanagtng editor of
the Contributor, a valuable religious |«iper.

 VVIl “laLQH in every  WIS

SPECK’S BAD BOY AND HiS PA

PSALMS.

[revised]

Hear this, all ye people, and give
ear all yo invalids of the world,- Hop
Bitters will make you well and to re-
joice.

. It shall cure aU the people and
put sickness and suffering undur foot

3. Be thou j not afraid dvhen your
family is sick, or you have Bright’s dis-

ease or Liver Complaint, lor Hop Bitters

will cure you.

4. Both low and high, rich and poor
know the value of Hop Bitters for bil-
ious, nervous and Rheumatic complaints.

5. Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and 1 shall

have robust and blooming health.

G. Add disease upon disease and let the
worst come, I am safe if I use Hop Bitters.

7. For all my life have 1 been plagued with

ifcJbimand sores, aud not until u year ag » was

I cured by Hop Bitters.

„ 8. He that keepeth his bones from aching
from Rheumatism ami Neuralgia, with Hop Bit-

ters, doth wisely.

9. Though thou hast tores, pimples, f recklea,

salt rheum, {eryslpelasjbtobd poisoning, yet Hop
Bitters will remoee them ail.

10. AVfcat woman is there, feebled and sick
from femaleooinplaiuts, wbodcslreth not health

aud useth Hop Bitters and Is inad* mdl.

11. Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters
bring on serious Kidney and L.vcr complaints.

12. Keep thy tongue from being furred, thy

blood pure, and thy stomach from indigestion

by using Hop Bitters.

13. All my pains and aches and di-ease go
like chaff be tore the wind when 1 use Hop Bit-
ters.

1-i. Mark the man who iciw neariu dead and
given up by the doctors after using Hop Bitters
and bccometh well. ,

15.. Cease from worrying about nervousness
general debility, and urinary trouble, for Hop
Bitters will restor** \ou.

tn>l allthc innhtor piece* of till*, thopreateft humorhl
A Modern Literary Marvel. IDO Illu-tratithe age. __ __ .«... .v..

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

Has Stood the Test for Forty Years, ami
is at the present time more popular than
ever. AND WHY.’ Because the people
have found it a SL UE CL UE for all their
Aches ami Pains,

:*r/r IS A SO VEREIGN BALM.

Acts with wn UrftU rapidity and never fail*,

GRAY’S SPECIFIC HEDICINE.
TRADE MARK Tnr. Great TRADE MARK

Exousu reme-
dy. An unfall-
Ins euro for Som-
inal Weaknets,
Spermatorrhea,
linpotency, and
all diseases that
follow ns n se-
luonco of Self-qv ______
Abuse; as loss of
Memory, unlver-

BEFQRE TAKING, Painm* h^Uack AFTER TAKING.
Dimness of N <(pn, I’reumturo old A#*, and tunny
ot)>er diseases, that lead to Insanity or Consumption
itnd it Dremnturo Grave.
OTFull particulars In our pamphlet, which we de-

sire to send free by umll to everyone, far The 8po«--- .> - ------ a — — i sire to semi tree uy umii to everyone, giv i no r»po
when taken at the commencement of au attack | cttlc Medicine Is sold by nil druturtsts at fl per packof | H»ro, or six puekatfes for ’». tir will bo sent by until et

I the receipt of the money, by addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., Ruffalo, N. V.

CHOLERA CHOLERA MORBUS I 0n ®^unt”?S»unterYeni/weC Imvo'Srto'pteil the
U 1 1 U L L 1 1 H | UMULLIIM IflUnllUOf I yellow wrapper; the onir genuine. Gutranteos of

cure Issued by Fttrruni, Williams & Co., Detroit
MichAs well a^all summer complaints of a similar

Sinature. Try it for Chills, Sudden Colds, Liver
Complaint, Dysin-psla or Indigestion, Sore
Tnroat, Couchs, etc.<-ctc., etc., and you will In*
cured. ExUnudJy, It cures Boils, Felons,
Sprains, Swellings wf- the 'Joints, Toothache,
P.iiu in the face, Neuralgia, Chapped Hands,
Frost-Bitten Feet.

Scalds, Burns, Rheumatism, &c.

and am* Unei t’haVYcver^pL^ed vl ̂  \\m NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
50c. and #1.00

j? ili*»lan army has todefend an empire of
tw.' square miles. .

North Polo Expedition*,

lotteries, walking matches, aud bal
lucaskms are usually humbugs of the
fw. Dr. Thci/vu' Eeieelrie OU Is not a
1 It is a quick curt* for aches and
iS&iUJust as good for a lameness.

..... . .. .................. NO FAMILY SHOULD BE
may use my letter, and if any one wished to , Z7~ .

write me for more information, give them my Sold cvorynlicrc. -oc., *
full address. Miss C. G * t>cr Imltle.

=1LS

sj^APIT4b

tflHEGRUTfl

NERVE

QQmQEQEa

A Specific for
EPILEPSY,

SPASMS, COW-
YULSIOKS,

FALLING SICK.
HESS, ST, TITUS
DANCE. ALCO-

HOLISM,
OPIUM FATING,
SCROFULA,
KINGS EVIL.
UGLY BLOOD
DISEASES,

DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUSNESS,
SICK HEADACHE
RHEUMATISM,
NERVOUS

WEAKNESS,| NERVOUS
I PROSTRATION,
BLOOD SORES,

BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS, KIDNEY
TROUBLES and all IRREGULARITIES.

t'fr likes to camp out by the sea.

Hear Him.
f'**.**- I was a filleted with sick head-

teneral debility, but RurdotJk I1U»A
'kfirvKt .. t. ... . . • .

L. "IT VT ilUNKI» alout an immollate improvi*-
m pocrui health. 1 consider them the
^pntdicine In the market.” Adolph

' Buffalo, N. Y.

wool production last year
^.OoU,0(k),iX)0 pounds.* h,

f^yof the readers of this paper are
^ 'Jcaf, let them get at onec a

. ru‘. ,hkn*<n\>'* Anodyne Liniment
bcir.nd the ears ami put a lit

the ear with a feather.

August*^ return 10 the Cnit-

I'oiiid soem that Uio commonest
s,,nse omjht to prevent

buying trash, simply be-
F can gut a big pack for 25 cents.

J {(ic,lIry Condition Panniers

fcf^stoff’ 1111,1 are worth n bar*

KHile l! ̂ sl i? me world.

^Per e»n be profitably
^ ̂ making open ditches through

M.-T. Gamblo says:

w a mefflt
latureoc«

personal

asked
e gri’at

lUostetter'a Sk.m
I ach Bitter* meet the
requlrmenu of the

I rational modi cal

philosophy which at
present previUla. U
I* a perfectly pare
veceuble remedy,
embracing the three

1 Important proper-
i Uea of a prevonure.
I a tonic and an alter-
ative. It forttSea

bt«dyagiuu.-tdto-

lilORUC

eaae, intrfforatei
ami inrltalUiyi the
torpid Ktomach and
Rver, and efmu a

ilkS^pbfuggkTaand^lel!!
era tfenerallv.

TVIA.KE IVEW raCH BLOOI>,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per-
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may bo restored to sound
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO„ BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Inttan-
taneoaaly relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively
care nine cases out of ten. InformaUon that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment.m 1Mm m tmwm _ ____ iTewotion Is bettor than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENTT c . ....... nw.unff thfi l.uturs. Chronic Hoarseness, HacklngC

C7" LSD PEIt BOTTLE AT PHCCtUSTS.

me Dr. S. A. Ricimioiii lei. Co., Prop., St. Joseph, Mo.

> Correspondence freely answered by rhydi-ians. (^**

$6b 5 ruur.V*'.!1 Verw* uuu uio
1 free. Artdron* H. Hu limit :o..l*> >rt luud.Mn. ne

A »titfc; CURE for epilepsy or Ota in ID hours. Free
"to poor. Dr, Knrsi:, Jmi Araetml *t., StJ/ouis, Mo.

%% A.N l O.U lor Uio Rest and Ks-be*
” selling Pictorial Rooks und Bible*. Price* reduced

ner eont. Nat. Pi hi.ikhi.nu Co^ Phllndelphla. Pa

YOUNG MEN11 you woni to loarn telegraphy lalUUNU lHulvtt (ew DJO,(t()a an(| ̂  |lUrtiU]r a
nation. nddree*. Valentme Br-is.. « . nv.s.

0PIU8S
Ittorphine Habit <*nre«t Ira !•
•.» UO day h. No |uv> till CnrvwL
Du. J. ttiaraiu<a, Lcbanoa, Ohita

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmanx, Solicitor of Patents. Wastalngton, DC Hr~Send for Circular. Ml
T3 A X i rPL?“*,htH.,UH£Dj or KO -FAlhN
and sketch: will examine and report If patentable
Many youra practice. Pamphlet free N. W. UTZ-
GKRA1.D .V t ’« Attortiot s. WashingUm. D. C. _

TO - ----- ... ______ _____

valid Pntents? then write to or call
upon THO*. H. fxl’H.VGL E A

HON', 87 West Con-
pjijcnfe

II i. i HON', 37 West Con-" lla *

AUENTS WANTED
M itehlne ever Invented. Will knit a pair of slock"
Inga with II LKK und TOE complete in ID rntnV «* til |l f w t W 114 m\t lliut
utes. It will also knit u great variety <»f funcy-work
for which thero Is ulway* a ready market. Send for
circular and term* to the Tvvombly Knitting
Machine < o., 188 Tremont Street. Boston. Mas*.

FOB SOLDIER
on any diseasePENSIONS

i'ardnt*, widows and children are entitled. Millions
appropriated. Fee *10. Increase pensions, bounty
h«cM',HT «um honorable discharge* procured. NEW

AILS.
k” oL
ftthita. LffJ

CONSUM RTIOM.

I |\| Iff /-IBww V  la mm BBS sa  ivs BMia  irmai c iro v.enc.c*

wortldsM trash. He says that SherkUnsmake hens urare worthless irxsn. ov •*) • *«** p w w * **. * • -- — — — —
Condition powders are * f*?01,11 ̂  « h'UTt i?fm , v p hers lav like Shertdan’s Condition Powders. IVae. 1 teasp’n-

"orBiRNUS WIBE AND IRON WORKS
(ELEBKATEO

RESERVOIR
VASE*.

The^ V sacs esrocinlly i Japteil
for Cemeteries and Parks, ami are*
much lees trouble than the ordinary
vises that require water every day.
The Reservoirs hold from one to five
gallons, according to the size of the
vase, and the flowers will keex*

d-ad
een

'right and fresh without nnv
ditional water, from ten to nft..-
davo. These Vases are for sale gen-
erally by Hardware dealers, Marb»t
dealers and Seedsmen throughout
the country. Do not be induced to
get an) thine but a Reservoir
Vase. *Ve also manufacture a ful!
line of

Lawn Furniture,
Settees and Chairs,
Beth Iron and Wood.

ist for tbs RESERVOIR Vasa.

If your Merchant cannot supply
you, send your orders direct to us.
Catalogues of Vases and Latvn ,'',“
nlttire* mailed upon application.

ur-

**« Bamum W:po and Iron Vvorks, DETROIT > Mich

Gsgan life 12 years ago under the name <

W OMAN’S FRIEN:
Without puffer)* .simply on the good v-

*: thoae who have used it, it has inado fr.*
n every State in the Union.

MOT A CTMu ALL,
But a gentle and sure remedy for «1» r

complaints which destroy thofreahnes* ;

beauty, waste the strength, mar the boa
ness and usefulness of many <;iRLN A.
MONIES.

Sci?* by all Daroat-r^.

TMtlBoaUU or our P*n’>h!«i on

“Diseases of Women and Children”
Smt gratis, txtrr voa>*a*bore IS year* ef »*-e. **p.-«trr.r
Uvtbcrs, khoali r«*4 tkca. Aidrou

R. PENQELLY & CO., Kslamazco, Mich.
C7* AU MWn aarkc4yr<rl* or* read by Dr. PcagoUy ouXj

JPlLJLSd
-WIU^CURK-

CONSUMPTION,

The Sun IS ALWAYS
luturostiug.

From mortiing to morning and from week toweek
I its t*i*N prints u continued story, of the lives of
re*sil men and women, and of their deeds, plana, JR

InIi*ve*i hates and troubles. This story la more inter-
esting than any romance that was ever devised.
Subscription Hates: DAILY (4 pages', by mail. toe. a
month, or ftiJOa year; Sl’XttAY ttT page*) ALSO iier

. ..... "" year 1. W. ENG-
•utoi.ii, jvar, ol o* ikh

f.100 ! °r Tear.LAND. IhibiisherTNrw York City.

Tims GOLDSmTH
1- > mt& Stratton ̂

ItatiNOAS UxiYaasrTT,
Detroit, is the oldest, largest;
most thorouchand practical, has

al lb and experiencedthe tno*t _ _____ _ _

teachers, f.nr t rooms, sad better
facilities ever way. than any ether

f business college in Michigan. Ask
our g: xuuaus and the buai ness men of1 — K « esstw* BAS? UUNilkC

Detrvit, about our School. Call tr
SLtfthand by hr *cnd lor Circular!.

PrACtic-1 Reovxtcr.

x* . N. I .-D. H5.

Ladies

Cures Rheumatism, Lnia-
bago, Lame Back, Sprains and

\ Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache, and all pains and aches, i

Tb* L«»t iatenul snd vstercal recacdT in the I

voild. Every Vculagciitst-aJ. Sold by rp*tixuM |

dealers eracywkste. D.rcciica* ia eight Unk-u -rs. |

Do yon want a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion I If so, a
few applications of Macau’s
M AGNOLIA BALM willgrat-
it) yon to your heart’s con-
tent. It does away with Sal-
lowness, Itedness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It

aladyol
;i|»ear bnt TWEN-
>u;tural, gradual,
are its effects,

ihat it is impossible to detect
its application.
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Ihe MKea pwaW,

CO
ofCOTE.

T. L. Miller Co., /
Baucku ah» larocrui o» O'

HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP

BERKSHIRE SWINE
Beschsk, Will Co, Illutoia

IS PPBTJgHKP
g | iiv€*r}' TliurUlsir WorwlMg, l^|,

<5 Wa. Emaert Jr., Ckel»«g, Iftch.

Turn si) a r, juxem, 1^3.

nVl.% NKWi.

Takes the It-ad for convenience of hand
ii»?. raising the i'nain quickly and thor
ongldy and ease in cleaning. Adapt <^1 for

Mrs. Herier i* very III.

The Art gallery leaves Francisco soon.

Win. Mckaron was the guest of A Kalm*

Celestial xymboL
UlSTEBPRSTHDby Her WlfW.M ORRIS JJ

summer and u inter use, with «»r without latch last Sunday,
ice. 1 Iihvc ust'd one the past year and lind Mr Fred. IIer*rr is expected home from
ii a great improvement over *ihe old way. i Dakota this week.

culur and price U«t send to
HOWARD EVERETT, Chelsea

'The grandest object of creation is thv Sun
Centre of Life, Heat, A t traction, audCbem- 1

i**al action. Its natnral wonders and
spiritual teachings are alike marvelous, ;

and make a book, of absorbing and Intense
interest. The great problems of the mate- !

rial Universe unfolded and illustrated Na-
ture shown to be a Revelation of Ood
in the noblest and most perfect sense, j

Highly commended. 1 Every fact of nature
’> made to repeat some lesson of his (jos- 1

\>cl"-y. T EtcHgali*

1 $1,000“
TUNISON’S MAPS & CHARTS

2
z

2 For 86 paira catalogue, free,
&i1drc*t II. r. TLKISONt, CO

01
Cineinnstl, Ohio, N. Y, City.
Jack^uiville, 111, Olilttia,
or AUauta, Ga.

oz

this place, this week.

A lady near this place received A lune
basket, coniiHiiing a pair of gold w ristlets.

Ira (Ri»ver reiurned* from the west last
Fi lday. He look* as if that climate agreed
with idm

Lightning struck a tree near A Mens-
Jmji's house, last Sunday night, It plowed
a furrow _one loot deep, two feet wide and
15 feel long where it left tin* tree.

V

ti’jS

devout. — ZiVo. //. C. Georg** f^.Chisnffp.
A startling revelation concerning the won-
ders and glories. of the sun, — Shier J. HT.
'JcGajrey, lAtingUm, Ky. .Interesting, in-
structive and very suggestive. >Ztt«/iqp Jng-
ysr, of Ohio. It sells fust and pleases all,
Address J. C McCurdy & Co , Phila-

d^lphia, Pa., Cincinnati, 0 ; Chicago,

III; or St Louis, Mo. 45

JOII iMtivi t Ati.
Pamphiets, Ppgt#rs. Haiu)hjl)>,CifCulan,

Both sciantifio am) i Cards, Rail Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Rill*
i lends and other varieties o! Plain and
Fancy Job Printing executed with prompt-
ness, and in the best possible style, at the
Hkrai.d Okficb.

HOW WATCHE3 ’ARE MADE

-AT-

F, 0. CORNWELLS,
i the Cheapest place in totvn to buy 1

WATCHES, CLOCKS and \
* JEWELRY.

TALL AX II I) VAMIXi:
ms stock and vou will find the best!" „

— ̂ assortment of —
IjOLDRINGSjTHIMBLES.SOLID centers, bowels, etc., are cut and shaped ly
LNB PLATED JEWELRY, NAP- dic* ai>d formen- The gold u thick

In a Solid Gold Watch, wide from
(lie neevusary tiudcueM for eupraving and

polishing, a large proportion of metal is

needed only to stihen and hckl the engrav-

ed portions in place, and supply strength.

The surplus gold U actually noodleas. In

Junw* floss’ Patent Gold tfateh Cases this

waste is saved, and foudity and
btkexgtji incTcnsed by a simple process,

at one-halt the cost. A plate < f eoLin
gold is soldered on each eido of a plate

of hard nickel comjiosltion metal, and the

three are then passed between poliahed

steel rollers. From this the cases, locks,

LITERATv? NOTES.

THE BEST
IS TIf K*-

The Julv numln r of Dtmoreet * Monthly
Magazine U certainly one of the most at-
tractive Usim* of this iiiteresliug periodic-
al. A all iking feature i* the plaster papier
bss-rcliet of lit# lo a-i of Persopm which \*
not nuly a great novelty, but an exquisite
work of art A beautiful photogravure of
a ‘ Little Brule” also adorns the art de-
partment, and the other illustrations are
numerous. The literary articles are of a
high order of merit, among which may he
mentioned the continuation of the story
“Out of the World.” “Soeial Life al Smith
College” “The Story of llerewood Leo-
fries son, the last of the English,” “A per-
fect Fright,” “How we Live iu New York”
by Jennie June, and a sketch of Elizabeth
Thompson Rutler. the celebrated painter
of battle scenes. The poetical department
is well tilled, as are the Kitchen. Fancy
Work, Scientific and Fashion departments;
while “Current Tonies” are ably and agree-
ably discussed. Tills number should be

' In the possession of every one. 1 he beau
lilul illustrations alone making it well

i worth po-essing, to say nothing of the ad-
vantage it is to the household in the way

i nt seh ct reading and useful information,

MiR,

KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS.

All goods sold by him Engraved FREE
OF COST. Bpecial attentrou paid In the' wear 20 years.
: '^airing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. I n0w carried' in

l-ST’AH work waranted.

ntuiglilcr*, Wives Hit tl Jloihcr*.
We emphatically guarantee Mar-

ohiii’a Catholicoa, a romalo Bomcly,

enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,

engraving and engine turning. These

oases have been worn perfectly smooth by

use without removing the -gold. This /is

the only ease made under this prerm, Eaeh

<vwc is aeexnnpanied with a valid guarantee

signed by the manufacturers warranting U to

150,000 of afhe*o Caste

the United States ami
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factory.
Established 1851. Ask your Jeweler.

Lexington, Ilk, Nov. 24, ’82.

Gentlemen:-- Last summer I purchased

ofChiggett Bros A Co,ono of your liar-
vesti is and Binders, w ith the distinct tin

j dei-siumling that 1 was to be satisfied with
It jn every respect, and to !*• my own

ijutlgeais to its merits. They also guaran-
teed it to be second to no machine, J was
cutting in the same neigbborluwwl with the

| Minneapolis, Wood, Champion anil Me-
Cormiek, also other machines, and can
safely stry that it far surpassed anything I
ever saw. in fact, 1 was perfectly satisfied

i with tt» work. No farmer need be afraid
1 to buy, as it is a perfect success. 

•IAS SMITH.

A C o,

1

to cure Female DiseaM**, such ns Ovarian
troubles, Jmtlamation and I’lcemtion, Fal-
l ag and Displacements or bearing down
feline, Irregularities, Barrenness, Change
h Life, Leucorrhma, besides many weak-
nesses springing from the above, like
Headache, Bloating, Spinal weakness,
d'cepleasness, Nervous debility, Falpitatiuu
of the heart, vkc. No Cure, No Pay ! For
* de by Druggists. Prices j|ih00 and *1.50
per Bottle Send to Jwdi. Marchisl,

Ctica, N. VM for Pamphlet, fn-e. For sidehv K. S. Akmhtuonu, Druggist.

Cole’l (.'arbolUnlve U the mo8t «(mth-l MiUistli hl, II!,, July 31, 1883.

mg iiml hcajing ixternul rcmcily ever dll- u Jf. «... Hilm.uhf, 117..
covrred. It Immediitlely relli'Vtn the puiu ! (;,m|,m,ll;-Ari. r having h, , n I..M tlml
nf^cahls ami hunt*, a,ul .till cur, the mrU ,ll0 -i,, „ l;li|m.t. „m| Wll,. ,,ven

mthout « fear. It quickly hnila. cult, in the f.unl h, onr ofnnr M
and w'ouiuls^thorqujptly cleanses ntuMicnL mick m ighboiA, whom it would seem,
all sores, and is a positive cure for piles U'ouhl not Mty enough toils discredll, we
fevir unri'S, ttlner*, ('Imps, phaf.'s, poi.nn,' 0,,l‘. ol yrntr.igcpls, Ihml Urns,

J. BACON & CO.

mm
1^1

itlfej
. «

u tter, chilblains, and al) itching and irri-
tating diseases of the skill and scalp. It
is the best salve for family use atul is a
household favorite w herever known.
Small boxes, 25 cents; large, 75 cents.

i
EAGAN’S Imperial Truss, Manufactured bv T, Y, Ii VI ML ArJ>or^ 40 SOW WOKX IS AXS ASOOU 40
LSEDjJY THE BEST MEDICAL MEN OF THAT CITY,

rhiit its u new Truss with a Spiral Spring Dad adapting i fay If to every mo-
tion of the body, easy and comfortable.. Worn day and night.*- o-< > - -

>n the strength of their strong argument U
the contrary. And now alter having cut i

210 acres of grain, over rough and uneven |

ground, a purl of which wan heavy tangled |

rye, wit hunt a break or stop, we take pleas-
ure in informing you, as well an our Me- !

« ormh-k friends, Uufl we will take the
hack seat for none of them, and further-;
mote, we w ould not give ii for any AleCor- 1 *

j miek that over run on wheels. Our neigh*
' hors who have seen it agree with us that it
heats anything they have ever seen. .For

, durability, lightness of draft, p< rleetion of
balance and quality of work, she can’t be
heal. Truly yours, W. F EVENS

H.L.DEGUOFFT.

t<t
'm

£

wi» I* ot thi Chelsea House, Chelsea, sATUiiDAV. JCNk rX
to m and adjust Trusses. 'lO tiuToIs uY mucli ltt ’bJIn^' \YET J^ ITrTE ‘

^i,na liuss, come early! I Imve many styles/ CouMtllntiou Free
f^Send for circular and read CEDES for yoursolvaa before the day!

Address,_ T. V. KAYXK, Ami Arbor, Ylirli,

It wan noticed some ten days ago there

; were bills circulated to the eject that there

would he a trial of Twine Binders on the
Hawwftw fatthtn

On the 14th inst. the contest was to lake
dace between the MeCurmiek. Deer lug,
)eiinett, Wood, Osborn and Pfano, but
when tl«e tint# arrived only the Dennett,
Osborne ami Plano had the “sund" to ap-
pear, when the Dennett started In and
opened up the swath, followed closely by

C heisen and vicinity, and fanners in the community, now is the timer
buy your harvesters and binders. Buv early, and you are sure of haviug
a machine! If you buy n McCOHMIC 11 AKVKM'KU and liLNUKK,
yim will have a machine that will EXCEL all other binders in the niarkft.

It is not a CHEAP mudu machine; every piece is made to fit to pofro-s
tion.

ffft %n. not eMlyd te go AWAY from hoiiih7ltff 'ilstMolViali. uif ottafrcoompanvido! /

0. IL i
world !

Mol'ormick has more experience, than any other company in tb*

I hey have made more improvements, on their hinder this year, than Wiy
lo-r oi tot ii i* in Giit i •

OdHune, and the Plano bringing up tbr
rear. The Dennett was managed by John

other company in the market!
Me have the LIGHTEST harvester and hinder, bv two hundred ponuda

and the LIGHTEST dntft, J

Don’t Fail to See

| Fink, the agunl at Nprtbfield, white the
other* were managed l»y experts and doe*
lf»r* trom the .-.hops, p wa* acknowledged
by nearly every one pre»mU that the Den*
nett run the ligbtest >b«»uud the tightest
ami cleanest, and never missed a bundle
during tlie trial. At the oluse, tltere were
time of the DenneU imwibima sold for

; rash, on the ground.— LYcrM.^#W, (Minn.)
Journal, JnV* 20, tRS9.

F owler’s Pitching

—
Fm of Unt,

Apparatus, at the

STAR WIND MILL SIIOI

All persona wishing to iv*\ tba merits of

a great remedy— oue that will positively

cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, or any affection of the throat
ami lungs— are requested toculUtArm-

| strongs drug store and gel a trial bottle of
; Dr. King’s N<*w discovery Ibr cousumption
j /)«<• oj «• -a|, which will show you w hat a
‘ regular dollar- size bottle will do.

Wo liuvc » light, single reaper, culled the "duisy,”
It has ull the improvement, over hU other reapern, in the market !

rurmers, liefiu-e you puretjuse hurvesters and bimlew, rcapev# mid mo®-
ers, cull and nee the sample machines, one door south ot iSherrv’s.at Fusfar
A LjghUmjr» old stand.

1 have also the ̂ Thomas self ilump” rake, and the ‘‘(’hieftnti huA-k'»e/'
hay rake; and am also agfenc for the Mudgett hay tedder ihrwkiim
machines and engines.

iiri'ull and ace me, before you buy! p, U. WIUTAKEL

j Hince the httroducthm of spelling match
fs. many word* have come promim utlv in- j

! to notice-word* that were prcvhmslt e«oi« ,

1 par oivdv unknown. For instance we tbol
j A ntiseptii}, meaning: ph vvutime and satpp. i
mg all feimentaiiou ami Uecompusitiuu. 1

; atul AiudgisieiU: PuiwkUUr. Then there is ;

^ Ant'tvviettC: down inriauouaiion
and levt r heat. These three word* so often i

i miv-spelM, «oe three of the cttnlinal virliwH <
jot something that will erne many » bud
*|K3ll, and that U Balicytei*. pronouhoed

i o<d t m id-ca- \\ arrnntcil to.itb>rd immedi-
ate rebef, ami guarantee'll to cure Hhemua

Gout and MtHiialftiL

. • . 

L 'M ,LA.,



 ' - V .V , ; 

it#r KichiB0U(* ^ t^e to r^*c out‘

hM pl^ •Cbll,r ,n
that co.t $180.

I lfr will have » $#,000 Town

[f gorily in f‘lV01' ofll,“5'
ScWmorcla Iho new po«Hn».tcr
|,Hke. Ula appointment win a

io iuwjt-

^llior of the rprtanjla* lia. been

twice wljiletbc two oilier edit*

11(lrtiuit noticed.

filler of Mr*. I). H. n..ri.on

ftlnn apple tree, Sominy eyeulntt,
1^1,,^ left iltoulder wul brenlting

near tbe Jolnt -[ rpMlantiau.

t gpencer, for tome time po»l ma»t.

L'yiwlautl, i. r u. no more. A abort-
UIW money order account of|l,noo

' Jil,r diange. Tbe ileliciency wna

| ,f l(| ,

'.lUKbow Pe«llv»l" Will be held In
Cmeni oftbeCoiiKreg'.llmi»l cl.iireb
S5nrt'l*y June 80. at fljrlit
[ Fifty clillJrtn, drived in h)I tin-

rtf the r*inl*>w. will pHrliciputt-.
ijD, i« rfnlH.— [CVtiriVr.

^Westfall is ready to wn«er timt
KrficnV Unit will b<*tt any in the vi-
^.newcek on milk ami hotter, both
.^whed. .Now come ii|t!-54 pounds
Ik I, lay for a week will not do It.

JL been offered |20t) for Ills Holstein
pmt four weeks old.-[8toekhridKe

Thoriday. ̂  house of Wm.
ktfln cttuglit fire In the roof from u

ninnhiK tliroitfli, and «« tln-rt-
u )ii*b wind, the hulldion would soon
^ In flames, had not Mrs. Him
itliii riven a timely alarm to some
to imniU, who hy lively work, sue
ujn put ting out the flame* without
pjoftlie Are depirtment.-[ KnUrprue.

\ T HiA. of Detroit, wss at the
Mtorv Saturday night, ami at mid-
bv cliiugetl .the Canada Southern
m| time, from HulTalo to Detroit
At 9 Sunday morning the Mield-

ifMiml lime was chnngeil I’ront Chi
Alina m Detroit time. The elork at
i|)l»'TVitorv now* tegulstea tile tim-
| m one thousand milea of road —
triff.

rci VtmDuwn,' who lost Ids lo^ last
k,brr«'rresMiig finely, and Dr. Dai*
iwHmilhal his reeov« ry i« a cer-
r nlihnutdi every chance seemed

Li him. The ladles at the depot Imvi

v-WrW. ' 'T- N 1 •* .
;s -

Fltrida Letter,

From ttra Jickson nur.

8)n« ray return from tlic “Und
of F lower,, which, by the way, j* an
"fortnnate misnomer, a, there are
probably, no more flowers in Florida
in the course of the year than in

i^i !** # .,,lve 8(10 ve red a decid-
ed Hurst for information about that
summer land. Possibly it is the un-
UMia ly long ami tedious Avinter,
Which, it 1, to h,. hoped, Kim now

closed in Michigan, that causes the

unusual interest in Florida at pres-
en 1; but whatever may he the cause
the feeling is general all over the
north, and already Florida is possess-

ed by northern men, The move-
ment# of railroads, of steamboats, of
crops, of every industrial enterprise
in the slab*, is controlled by northern
brain, muscle, and capilul.

Although the state government is
at present in- the hands of democrats,

a majority of whom are southern
men, this is not so la-cause the dem-
ocrats have a natural majority in the

state, as because the most of those
who hav6 gone to Florida from the
north, went in search of'either health

or wealth— both being found there
in abundance— and they do not enter
into politics.

Properly there are two Floridas;
the one consisting of the northern
and western portions of the state, the
latter of which I know nothing, and
the former is hardly worth knowing
about; the other consisting of the!
southern portion of the peninsula,
commonly culled semi-tropical Flor-
ida, and is bounded on the north by
about the 29th degree of latitude. It

is of this portion of the state that I

speak; here the citrus family is at
home, the orange tree is found grow-

PARKER A BABCOCK’S COLUHVS.
• *••••• *•*»•*#••••••

LACE CURTAINS!

The BEST line of Shoes and SlippersI

And the Largest and Cheapest line of
Dress Goods ever offered in the

MARKET!

p the latMt ittprovemont
booh* to catch or strain the Kid.

P&X0B PER PAZS.AWY OB OOLOX

laced or uni
They f

«1.75 AT

PARKER & BABCOCK.

posess it, although it is ns fertile a
region, if possibles as the Indian riv*

er country.

There is another section of conn-

ing wild along by the side of the for- j try where the citrus family is at
est trees, like the thorn apple in the | home, and which, though less fuvor-
Michigan forest. led in some respects, it is more so in

Tbe lronfcal iVniu that an- now othw thuii thwplaces I hkve men
successfully cultivated hero, are the ,,oneil‘ 1,1,18 18 ,l 8ectlon of ,ll,ul 0,1

compelled to live there in order to
poor opinion of Florida generally;
but now one can reach the main
points of the interior by rail, and
roads are being built through this
hill country' in every direction, so

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Debt Sai.vk in the world for Cuti^
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Suit Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
lively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satsfaclion, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale hy R. B

vll-5 .

orange, lemon, lime, pine-apple, ba-

nana, guava, fig, date-palm, persim-

mon, grape fruit, and a great many
of less value.

The finccewful cultivation of these
fruits is not only conlined to .the

wviind sad attentive to the unf.»r- j portion of the state south of the lineW"m 1 hxve nientiom>il, Imt to quite limit-
l,|H ed districts within that portion, for

lief liilley, which now gives
(» ink—ulmut enough to pay
kl-[ ))vilanUan,

1*1 tl A ITIIVIM.

h revert has been quite sick.

|a Slunk, of Dixboro, spent last week
hMiinp fdemU.

[oH- Aiid Mn. Prank Ouc rln a ten-
I twy, Sunday, June 17th.

Mtrtwbsrry festival haa been" post-
laTlmriday evening, dune 28th.

t Waday next Sunday. Preaching
in iniing, excreUet in the. evening.

1 \( )le\ spent last \ve«k in
FUke, vUiliug her daughter, Mrs. J.

[a Ucv Stephens will close her school
 ' !'i:div aUernoon w itli a plc-nic,
utd'ifs m take place In the school
' ^I'P^r in 0 IV Huerin’a orchard.

Waterloo (Inin lugs.

H »ran raised s harn frame last week.

P^UhiwIet li recovering from her

pM Cronun, of Jackson, U visiting
“-j lien-.

fiat il)ffp shearing In this neigh-
w, was dune fur D. T. Emmons.

i 5!'f4fi1i0^ ̂ ort,‘ Waterloo, one day
i» c n iuob n way as to break

Jm. Haw, and Mr. and Mrs.
the Baptist association

' wyddng tw done to Improve the
of the churches. There

V,<\cts bm'* HUd we think
k lu in ,!,U direction would l>e ap-

. tne hHteniug eongregattou.
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instance along the east coast in what
is known as the Indian river coun-
try, there is a narrow strip of land
which varies from a half a mile to
about two miles in width, compris-
ing without doubt the richest por-
tion of Florida, and from which
comes the far-famed Indian river
orange.

It is usually true that those things

of the greatest value are the most dif-

ficult to obtain, ami, in this case,
while this narrow strip of land is fa-

vored with the finest climate in the
world, the richest soil in Florida.and

can raise the best oranges that can

bo produced on the globe, the coast
is tne most dangerous of any on the
continent, and the insects, notably
tbe mosquitoes, fleas and sand flies,
the most troublsomo of any place in

tbe country.

tbe back-bone of the penjnsnla, and
comprising the major part of Ordngr,

Sumpter, Hernando, Hillsboro , Polk

and Manatee counties, ami of this
the very creme dc la creme is fyund

in Orange, Polk and Sumpter coun-
ties. T’his region is. probably, on an!

average, two hundred feet above the
level of the sen; is free from marsh-
es, and as free from insects as Mich-
igan; is covered with pine woods, and
is certainly as healthy a country as
can be found anywhere. It is here
that the greatest permanent success
has been attained in orange growing,

probably because people can live
there from year to year, and tend
their groves. Here is to be found
the Spier grove, that has netted the

owner on four and one-half acres,
over $0,000 per anumn for seven
years in succession, and the Ginn
grove, .which 1ms done equally ns
well, and thO Stewart grove of one-
half acre, which as I have stated be-
fore, produced last season an unusu-
ally light crop, .but amounting to
$ 1 ,800. Here, where a breeze sweeps
from the* ocean to the gulf every day,

and where tbe far-famed Florida
moss is never seen, northern men
have lived for years in perfect health,

that within another year one can
cross from ocean to gulf, and from ! Armstrong.
tbe river to the Keys in palace cars, I ___ ,.1 1 n." ... ......

and this hill country of Florida, of Free of Charge*
which Orange county is now the] All persons suffering from coughs, colds
finest portion, will soon be the saui- ustlinm, bronchitis, loss of voice, or any
tariurn of the world.

By rt ox S. Ash lev.

CHANDLER
—AND—

DRISLANE

Affection oftlie throat nnd lungs, arc re-
quested to call at Armstrong's drug store
and get a trial bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for consumption,/^ o/ charge
which will convince them of its wonderful
merits and show what a regular dollar-sUc
botfli will do. Call earty,

Fortunes for Farmers and Mechanics.
Thousands of dollars can be saved hr

using proper judgment in taking care of the
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS, | inyr;,^8 Ifyod

— AND — | bilious, have sallow complexion, poor nn-
CARRIAGF* MANUFACTURERS, petite, low and depressed spirits, and gen-

erally dcbilltftted/ do not delay a momenta
but go at once and procure a bottle of those
wonderful Electric Bitters, which never
fail to cure, and that for the trifling sum of'
tlfly cents.— yWim/js. Bokl by R.

We arc now prepared to do
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llepairiitff

lllucl* Mill filling; { A nnst reng.

K** Mr K. has mad
nuny pictures dartn^
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^ *1 wk covert.

Stretching away into tbo i n tenor | j be Horthern irni-
for miles, all along tliis narrow strip gmium is still pouring.

...... . One vear ago the only way to reach
this country was by private convey-
ance from the river. This prevented

the ordinary tourist from visiting it,
and but few who have visited Flori-
da heretofore, have any idea of the
country beyond tbe rirers banks, and
therefore, necessarily, have a very
of the pilgrims; tutu last, but not
least, its old fort, that was over one
hundred and fifty years in process of
construction, anil which held, with-

in its cells, for upwards of three hun-
dred years, secrets of the Spanish in-

quisition, which will never be ex-
plained, but are only darkly hinted
at by those mute skeletons found en-

cased in iron within its silent walls.

Another section of country which
is very fertile and well adapted to
raising tropical fruits, is on either
aide of the st. Johni river, for a dis-
tance back, varying from one to five

miles. It is here that Florida moss
is found in greatest profusion, it be-

ing an air plant, and lives only in

CARRIAGE PAINTING
— AND —

TRIMMING
on short notice.

Wo warrant nil our work First Clas*.
ami a* we buy. Cheaper we can and do un-
dersell our competitor*.

fyHorse Shoeing a Specialty.

Positive Cure for Pile*.
To the people of this Comity we would

! say we have la*e» given the Agency of Dr.
! Marchisi s Italian CiV Ointment— emphat-
I ically gun iron teed to Cure or money rc-
! funded— Internal, External, Blind, Bleed
! ing or itching Piles. Price 50e. a Box
1 No Cure, No Pay ! For sale by

R. S. Armstrong, Druggist.

We also have In connecjiou a

consisting of Good Drivers and Riggs.

Shop north of ftuiroad, o^mitc Foundry.
HI P 05

iy£ielilit«itiCentral Time Card.

of land, is a belt of low pine land,
called there, fiat-woods, which is fre-

quently overflowed for miles at a
stretch, and which is considered

worthless, except for the tim-

ber that is in it, which is of small
value. There is now being construct-
ed an immense ship canal, connect-
ing the various links in that great
chain of inlets, rivers and lagoons
along the coast, called the Indian
and Halifax rivers, so that steamers
can run inside the dangerous coast
line from St Augustine to Diseayne
bay, at the southern extremity of the

peninsula. As soon as that canal is
completed, this favored region will,
for the first time, have five commutt-
ioation with the outside.woiTd. In
addition to this canal a radnmd is
being built from Jacksonville down
the coast timing!) St. Augustine, the
track having just been hud into that

quaint old town that has witnessed
the transformation of the North
American wilderness into cultivated
tlclils, flourishing cities ami the
mightiest nation on the face of the
globe, uml still St. Angnstine stands,

as it has for over three li« ml red years,

that in^ri (Hug through one of them I ! such reputation as it has K,r|,,«['V'|“6 ] utliKS-Bnnc .vio((*«c. V lt>.

A Common-eence Remedy.

Ciret Place I iuoru S fl L I C Y L ! C A,,
hrst uIbss Livery | . u jlo1ri; "aiyis,1 s ,n

Immediate Relief Warranted,

Parmament Cure Guaranteed.

P»iMmqr«*r Train* on thn MV-trigan C antral FaH-
roml will leave Chel*ea Station n* lolleswa;

OOINC WKHT.
Mail Train ................ ..9:45 a.
Graml Rapids Express ...... H:12 f. m. i

Jackson Express ............ 8:18 r. m.
Evening Express ...... : . . . . 10:33 r. V.

GOING VAST.
Nigh! Express ...... . ........ 6:54 A. M.

JHtKtoo Express.....’ ........ 8:18 a. m.
Grand Hm puls Express ...... 10:28 a. m.
Mail Truk* ............... ...4:18 v. M.

H B. Lkdvauzh Presdent, Detroit.
O. W, Ktvjoi KH, General Passenger

uml Ticket Agent, Ghicngo. _
OommorciaL

Home Hlarketa*

BEANS— UnpIctatMl an' in good demand
at $1 (XV0*1 25 Vim.
BAULKY— Is quiet at *1 25<3$1 50

Jlf cwt.
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narrow .tins u.„n » i B i KtlHS-Are in e.«.d demand at I4o. Give it a trial. Rt.tef guaranteed «>r

hYce years established and nerer k^oern to-
fail in a single cane, acute or chronic. Refer •

'to all prornieat physician* and druggists for
the standing of SaHcylica.

* SECRET.
THE ONLY DISSOLVER OF THE

POISONOUS URIC ACID WHICH EX
1ST 8 IN THE BLOOD OF RHEUMAT-
IC AND GOUTY PATIENTS.
SALXCYI1CA is known as a common*
setrse remedy t lecause it strikes directly
at the cause of Rheumatism. Gout and
Neuralgia, while so m*aj so called specif-
ics and supposed panaceas o»ly treat lo-
cally the effects;

li haa been conceded hy eminent scien
tists that outward applications, such a*
rubbing with oils, ointments, liniments, and
soothing lotions witt no) eradicate these
diseases which are the result of the poison
ing of the blood with 'Uric Acid.

SALICYICIA works wi^>* marvelous
effect on this acid, ami so n iTH>vw the dis-
order. It is now exclusively need by si!
the celebrated physicians of America and
Euro|N> Illghest Medical Academy re
ports .vff per cent, cures in three days, .

REMEMBER
that SALICYICIA Is a cerlafn cure for
Rhoumatism, Gout and Kcuralgia.
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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

The report, probably untrue, that a
man who was hanged in Arkansas ten
days ago was afterward resuscitated
by his friends, and is now f alive, opens

up an interesting question. The sen-

tence of the court was that he should

be hanged by the neck until htf was
dead, and the oftieers may insist that it
is their strict legal duty to han<£ him

again, and to keep on hanging him
until the fact of his death is indisput-

ably established. On the other hand,
his friends may claim that he has al-
ready complied with the demands of

the law. He was hanged by the exe-
cutioner until the physician appointed

to that service pronounced him dead.
He was cut down as dead: transferred
to his friends as dead, and in the eyes

of the law* he was dead. What right,
therefore, has the law’ to execute a man
twice for the same crime, or to hang a

man who is legally dead?

The murder of Dukes at Uniontow n,

Pa., by the son of Dukes' unfortunate

victim, is another one of those deplor-

able cases where private vengeance

takes the law in its own hands, and
deals out justice in its own way. That
the son had ample reason to wish to
avenge his father's death, no one will

deny, but that he had a right, either
morally or legally, to take the life of

another in his thirst tor revenge is an-

other matter. Dukes had been acquit-

ted by a jury, and by his acquittal was

entitled to live, and the question of his

guilt or innocence was not for the out-

raged son and brother to determine.
But in this case private vengeance sc
over-balances the sense of law that
ought to pervade every community,tkat

the acquittal of Nutt is already assured,

and the crime committed by the hands

of the young man, doubly outraged
by Dukes’ crimes, will not involve him

in any penalty.

The Dakota Capital Commission,
whose appointment a couple of months
ago excited general comment, much 'd

which was not flattering, have com-
pleted their labors by Urn selection of

Bismarck as the seat of government

for the Territory until it is divided, and

of North Dakota for all time to come.
Their decision is a general surprise, for

it was generally believed that the for-

tunate place would be in Southern Da-

kota, and so sanguine were the citizens

of that part of the Territory that a
Chicago paper in the same issue con-
tained a tw’o column advertisement of
Pierre, declaring it to be the probable

future capital and there were several
other towns as certain that they would

get the capital, as that death and the
tax-gatherer would some day get hold

of them. The commission did well in
selecting Bismark for it is well situated

and as easy of access from all points as

any place in Dakota. The great value

to real estate owners of its selection as

the capital is shown by the fact that . as

soon as it became known that the Com-
mission had decided upon it, one man
sold in one day $250,000 worth of lots.

The beautiful custom among the
Methodists of giving one Sunday in the

year wholly over to the children, was

very generally observed on Sunday,
June 10. The custom is a beautiful one,

and by its observance many a darkened

soul has been brought to lead a letter
life. On this day the little ones are
gathered into the church from highways

and by-w’ays, and each little one, how’-

ever poor, has its floral offering. No
long, tedious sermon is given them, but

in simple language the story of the Naz-

arene is told them, and the music is the

hymns, rising in their sweet, untaught

voices like holy incense up to heaven.
This beautiful custom is not without
precedent, for in the old Moravian
Church there is the anniversary of the

day on which Christ entered the hoiy
city and was met by children who strew-

ed palm leaves in his way,, shouting
their glad Ho?annas. On the anniver-
sary of this day the Moravian children as-

aerobic in the church anil are taught the

blessed tmh that they are the younger
children of the Heavenly Father, and as

obedient children they have a work to
do. It is not only the children who are
helped by this beautiful religous festi-
vai— lathers and mothers are benetitted.

The poor drunken father, who never
enters a church, throughout the year,

w ill go on this day to see his little girl,

with her clean dress, her bright happy
face and listen to her childish voice in

the hymns that are sung, and irresisti-
bly the story of the Savior as told to her

will have its effect upon him. “A little
child shall lead them." even almost
against reason itself. No force of pub-
lic opinton, no argument, not even the

rough experience gained by contact
with a rougher world, can silence the
voice of the pure-minded child nor do

away with its impressions and faith. If

our Christian church would establish

Christianity more firmly in the world
forty years hence, let them devote more
time to the training and culture of the

little ones m a firm faith in Christ— and
teach them they have a w’ork to do even

now*.

Tuff stories which are being circulated

in various newspapers of the failing
health of-ihe Queen, and the probabil-

ity that she will soon abdicate the throne

are without any foundation. Evel; since

the accident which occured a few weeks
•ago, by which Her Majesty’s knee was

m&ined, there have been wild rumors

concerning her health; and not only is
it said that she has been afflicted with

rheumatism, gout and kindred ailments,

but that she is now suffering from seri-
ous melancholy and strange fancies.

It is also said that she is a believer in

spiritualism, and imagines that her hus-

band, Prince Albert, aids her in the
discharge of the duties of her oflice, and

that she also communes with the spirit

of John Brown, deceased, whose loss

she deeply mourns. In view’ of all these
hings it is said that she is unable to

jroperly discharge the duties incumbent

upon her, and that her abdication will
very soon be a matter of necessity.
While all of these rumors are purely

imaginary, it is not a matter of surprise

that she should be breaking down. Sho
is well along in years, and her antece-
dents and afflictions makes it very prob-

able that a serious change may be im-
)ending. It is a well-known historical

«ct that she inherits a predisposition to

insanity. George III, her grandfather,

was seized with a fatal madness which
made it necessary for him to resign,
and which necessitated the regency of

George IV. Added to this, there is an-
other very signilfleant reason why she

should be melancholy, if such is the

case. She leads . a lonely life, even
amidst her sovereignty. Swaying a
scepter over a kingdom on which the

sun never sets, around her is drawn a
circle, over which none can step as

companions and friends. Her, position

isolates her from society, and the pleas-

ures so necessary to one’s comfort and

lappiuess. ‘ So, that While there is no

round for these vague rumors, there
is in her past and antecedent history,
some little ground for alarm, out of
which journalistic enterprise (?) can
weave a sensational item.

events of the day, while theological and

scientific discourses belong in books

and magazines, and when editors of
newspapers and magazine do well the

work within their province then will

the best interests of all be subserved.

About a month ago several of the
overgrown newspapers of the country,

among them the New Yor* Herald,
Philadelphia Press, Chicago Inter-Ocean

and the Cincinnati Commercial entered

into a combination by which they were
to furnish the readers of their Monday
morning editions with the sermon
preached by Spurgeon in London . the

day before. • The scheme was a wild
one, and involved an enormous expense

for cabling, beside the expense of tele-

graphing from New York to other
papers in the combination. This scheme
was carried out with a view to do some-

thing extravagant arfft unexpected and

to serve as an advertisement. Thus far

it answereil every purpose, and worked

well for two or three weeks. But one
or two rival papers had a plan by which

they could reap the benefit of this en=
terprise and at less expense. The
Chicago Tribune managed to get one
of tho^rst cfljnes of the Philadelphia

press and had the sermon telegraphed
to Chicago, and by making allowance
for the difference in time, it was an
easy matter to get the sermon in the
Tribune at the same, time that it a|>-

peared in the Inter-Ocean. This action

of the “second-class” sheets discour-

aged the originators of the enterprise
and Spurgeon’s sermon will not appear

again. But what is there to regret?
Spurgeon's sermon is not news, arid

would have been just as readable andnr nth>

hence as on the day it was preached,
and of just as niuefi benefit to the com-

munity. Spurgeon is a great man, and
can tell us all about human depravity
and the plan of salvation, but his ser-

mon is not Net#*, and when a newspaper,

and particularly a daily newspaper,
PU blhhes anything of the kiiuL it goes

beyond its province. To a newspaper
belongs the work of chronicling the

Oscar Wilde and the Future Man.

London is considerably agitated with

two somewhat striking developments of

modern progress. One* is the sudden

appearance of Oscar Wilde from Paris
with his hair cut short and decked in
the costume of the dude. The other is
the publication of a learned essay by
Mr. E. Kay Robinson, demonstrating
that the “Man of the Future” will be a
“toothlcss.hairless, slow-limbed animal,
incapable of extended locomotion,"
whose feet “will have no divisions be-
tween the toes,'’ but will have a ‘'great
toe projecting like a thumb from the
side, and will be decorated with a “tail
longer than its legs.” The “Man of the
Future” will be “very averse to fighting
and will maintain his position in the
foremost files of time solely upon the
strength of a few peculiar convolutions
in his brain.” In discussing this start-
ling essay the London reviewers decline
to accept Mr. Robinson's theories, and
base their objections mainly on the
ground that there is nothing" in the de-
velopment of man up to the present time
which foreshadows any such degenera-
tion in the future.

Need we say that the reviewers wrote
before Mr. Wilde's transformation?
Even the most careless observer must
have inferred as much. Contrast Mr.
Wilde, shorn of his flowing locks and ar-

rayed in the pointed coat of the dude,
with the hairless long-tailed Man of the
Future. Is not the resemblance strong
enougn to awaken thought and stimulate
speculation? Before lie cut his hair,
there were many points of similarity be-
tween Mr. Wilde and the Future Man.
The -Esthete was “slow-limbed and
incapable of extended locomotion.' * He
could in fact barely hold his own body
upright. He was willowy, and lie lean-
ed perpetually in stained glass and ut-

terly limp attitudes. He was averse to
anything so violent as fighting, and lie
maintained ' ‘his position m the foremost
files”of nincompoops by a“few peculiar”
—very peculiar— “convultions in his
brain!” The one decided contradiction,
the long, lank hair, ho has done his best
to obliterate, and time can be trusted to
make the obliteration complete. The
club foot with the accompanying side
toe and the tail are minor developments
which may come later, if not in Mr.
Wilde’s time, in that of his descendants*

It seems to us that the recognition of
Mr. Wilde as the future man solves a
double problem It gives Mr. Robin-
son a tangible basis for his hypothesis
and at the same time explains the other-
wise inexplicable change in Mr. Wilde’s
personal appearance. No man parts
lightly with his chief claims to earthly
greatness. Mr. Wilde would not have
put off his knee breeches and his hair
except for some momentous reason. Wo
believe that he did it in obodienco to
the call of Destiny. He steps out of
the character of the man of the present
time into that of the man of the future.
He confessed when he parted tearfully
from these inhospitable shores that his
mission to reform the taste and dress of

Americans had been a dreary failure.
The chorus of derision with which lie
was welcomed to England convinced
him that there was no demand for his
labors there. He went to Paris to medi-
tate upon the situation, and after a
season of seclusion he emerges in a
new guise, and at the moment when
London is declaring that the future man
cannot be what he Ts destined to be, Mr.
Wilde reappears as one who would say:
“Can't lie, though? Will you please
look at me?”
There is the inspiration of genius in

this. We are afraid also, and we men-
tion the possibility with great reluc-*
tance, that there may be a second
American tour in it. If Mr. Robinson’s
essay were to bo well advertised iu this
country, and if then Barnum were to
engage Mr. Wilde for exhibition as the
man of the future, the chances are that
a great sucre-s would be scored. It
would put Mr Wilde regularly into the
show business, along with the fat wom-
an and the bearded lady, but. that is
substantially the position he occupied
on his former trip.

Hku Soul was Rent With Anguish.
*\Vhat is it, dearest? How pale you

art?. What ails my pet? Tell his own
old darling.”

“Ah, John!”
“Speak, speak, love!” ..... ̂

“You won t think-tlux worst of me.
You won't let your great love fly frpm
me like the —the — like the receding
waters from the thirstv lips of Tanta-
lus?” i . .1
“Never, dear, while the heart within

this bosom throbs respondent to the
tinkling music of. the dinner bell! Oh,
tell me what is hurting you?”
“Then she leaned her aureoled head

on his manly shoulder, and nutting her
ruby lips to his ear, muttered in honey-
ed, but agonized accents:

“Corns!”

Anthony K. Henderson, who died a
few years ago at Erie, Penn., bequeath-

ed oroperty worth $175,000 to the city
of Cleveland, Ohio, for founding an in-
dustrial school. His relatives, to whom
he left comparatively little, will con-
test the will, .

Mrs. Charles Dickens's experience
with a genius for a husband were even
more unhappy than poor Mrs. Carlyle’s.
To a friend she once remarked? sMpJ
pose the world needs a few geniuses to
live in it: but it's a dreadful fate to have
to live, with one of them.”

A Revolutionary Relic Becomes a
Picnic Ground.

One of the most interesting relics of
the Revolutionary war is the Apthorpo

mansion in New York city, and now
used as a picnic ground. The park in
which this house is situated, is all that

remains of the great Apthorpo demesne
which in 1776, when it was occupid by
Gen. Howe, the British commander-in-

chief, was fully 210 acres, and stretched

on its west side as far as the Hudson
river Apthorpo was one of the mer-
chant princes of the day, probably not
wealthier than Mr. Walton, of Frank-
lin-square, whoso famous residence still
faces the great Harper establishment,
but of more political importance and of
higher standing with the British officials

who had come to beat the American
rebels into submission. He was an
Englishman who came to New York
with considerable capital and engaged
in commerce very successfully. Find-
ing his means increasing rapidly, he
determined to create a lauded estate
which should be handed down to his
posterity and keep the name of Ap-
thorpe green in the mihds of men to the
remotest generations. With those views
he purchased various parcels of land' in
1702 and } 768 from different persons.
From Dennis Hicks he bought for sev-
enteen hundred pounds of colonial
money the. estate at “Bloomdate,”
which* the former had purchased in 1746
from Anna Van Huysen, widow of Eyde
Van Huysen, who had received it partly
as a gift, partly in purchase from his
father, Jeunis Eydesa Van Huysen in
1720. Further back than the Hollander
with these extraordinary names the
record does not go. Jeunis Eydesa it is
believed may have been Hollandish in
the beginning of the eighteenth century
for Junius Odysseus. J. E. held his
land apparently by allodial title, the
true meaning oi which is “than which
the memory of man goeth no further.”
from the Gaelic word al!od, which signi-
fies “olden time.” This estate was only
115 acres in extent, and Mr. Apthorpo
purchased the other parcels from Oliver

Do Lancev, part of an inheritance from
Stephen l)o Lancey tiie elder, and from
Sara Van Evera, widow of Myndert
Van Olvera, burgher and blacksmith of
the city of New York, and various sons
and daughters, cartmen and wives of
cartmen, of the city of New York afore-
said. It is painful to be compelled to
record that not one of the Van E veras
nor one of the husbands of the Van
Evera tlaughters could write, all the
signatures being qualified as his or her
mark. Apthorpe’s land reached from
Hudson's River to the Post Road, or
Fifth-ave., and from Humphrey Jones’s’
on the north to the common land be-
longing to the corporation of the City
of New York on the south. Hero he
built himself a big house which faced
both cast and west, and could bo enter-
ed from the avenue of trees reaching to
t lie Post Road or Fifth-ave., or from
the much shorter avenue reaching to
the Bloomingdale Road or Harlem
Lane. Ho planted horse chestnuts and
acacias for the most part, with some
maples and elms, and the trees on the
shorter avenue arc still standing and
with some exceptions have done well
and are in tine condition.
A special interest attaches to the Ap-

thorpe House because General Sir Wil-
liam Howe made it his ’ headquarters
after eating the memorable lunch in the
Murray mansion at Thirty- ninth-st. and
Fifth-ave. While he was thus engaged
Putnam just contrived to make his es-
capo by marching at speed up the
Bloomingdale Road. It was Howe's
headquarters during the battle of Har-
lem Heights, which was gained l>y the
patriots and so remained until Fort
Washington had been taken, and Wash-
ington with his army had abandoned
the island of Manhattan. Charles Ward
Apthorpo was a bitter Tory, and no
doubt invited Sir William to his man-
sion and demesne, as ho termed it.
Walton was a trimmer who wished
well to both parties, and did not really
care which was victorious. But Ap-
thorne was a strong British partisan
and his property would have been con-
fiscated but that one of his daughters
was married to Hugh Williamson, who
subsequently bought out the interest of
the other heirs lit a forced sale by
Sheriff Morris in the year 1799, made at
the instance of the Marine Society to
obtain a payment of a mortgage loan of
$1,500. Mr. Williamson pauP for the
property $52 600. At present the house
and the hotel buildings, and the lots on
which they stand are the property of
Adolf Bernheimer, a leading wholesale
merchant in cotton stuffs. The proper-
ty, was divided into lots and sold at
auction in 1853, and the brothers of
Adolf Bernheimer, Isaac, Samuel and
Herman, purchased the greater part of
them. I >o remaining purchasers were
satisfied that the property should be
utilized as a picnic ground, so that the
once famous mansion still stands in its
own demenso surrounded by the trees
that Apthorpe planted. ‘The horse
chestnuts have grown well though
somewhat straggling, and still wave-
their blossom-laden branches.

marriage, when he has sown hi,
oats? I am an orphan aM wriu
for advice.” Pomeroy responded
had better get into your coffin, null ,?
hd down over yourself, and be* o .T6
crated to your mother earth, than
to the man who drinks. There 11

thousands of poor women made wr^L*!
by listening to the promise of S*
tion after marriage.” ' orni4,

A School Teacher’s Essay.

-There is apparently n good onen
mg tor competent teachers in (V..
fornia, judging from the followin’
verbatim popy of a composition i
Nevada County, written by an a”
plicant for a teacher’s certificate and

presented to the county board of edu
cation: “Nevada Countv is *it ‘

in the west part of California. R ;

a mountainous county, and also there
is agriculture carried to a great ex
tent. It is dived, into a number of
towns and villages; it is bounded on
the east by Placer County; it }las
one river which I might' mention*
‘Bear River, many small creeks, and

ets. There are many large churches
theatres and other public buildings’
1 must say” it - is one of the finest
system, of public school, that there is

in the State. Its people are thrifty
energetic and God-fearing people!
There occupation are hydrnuliciV
agriculturing, fishing, mining and

school-teaching. There are all kinds ‘

of scenery, that any one would ex-
pect to see in a mountainous county

the green field of waving wheat and
corn, its vegetable gardens, fine resi-

dence and surrounding grounds.
The mountains present themselves
robed in a mantle of white, here a
lone tree on a high bowlder repre-
presenting true manliness. The
principal cities of note -a ref Nevada

City, Grass Valley, San Juan and'
Dutch Flat. The first mentioned is
of principal note because the court-

house is situated in said city and it is

the county seat; the next is a very
pretty green valley, where the air is
pure and healthful; the' principal
occupation is mining.”

Charles Somerville, of Stanford, Conn,

challenges expert machinists to a test

of skill in working metals. It is claim-
ed for him that he can split a sewn)?
machine needle lengthwise and rivet ft
together so deftly thatthe place of sepa-

ration and the rivets can not be detected.
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“Brick" Pomeroy is not very high

authority in the world of letters, nor
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&ITOHBN REVERIES. bU c*he«Li twitching.

kt„ ujjmu.loc.mr tl*ouflit*h»»e b«u j ravta^'^hr^Sd^m^l^took1^ hj*
face.f,r t - -

^{m* M kitcUen *** d 1

B i!1‘« * *ml iU n^»le brighter could
jjjcbtir*81'

,arroU0.1lDM. wer« focred

F*tW oJl lo uw «-‘ltu<- lalcb

°,Tio« «*rj crack on the oM kltchco

of tuy childhood

than

to me—
on the

flaw-

ber tUc fircpUcr, with mouth high nuJ
jrtflent

f'.ihhmM oven that itood by it* tide.
T* l,{ySJh!Sch Thanksgiving, came puddings

SUc.rc.tof memories 1-re Uld up lo

.peother that trod on the old kitchen-

J floor-

g^a-arsftS'Sfe.
fD, tHWOed to me, then, tbit .he knew not .

‘“'L so gentle her fice used to weir
Plcuure wh.t joy filled our

tteithe told us the .torle. that children so

ni.w every night, though we’d beard

F^.^th. wheel on the old-kltchen
floor

I remember the window, where mornings I’d

4,2 the davhrenk, to watch for the

yj'ffiougbt, When ray head eearcely reached

ejUt'sh'Pt'through the nljht In the trees on

u^small tract of ground that my eye.
there could view,

Wi,2ll of tbt- world that my infancy knew ;

f. 0 i cared not to know of it more,
jj a world ofluelfwas that old kltchcn-

• floor.

To-nl£ht thoee old vUlona come back at their

Bnt 'the 'wheel and its music forever are atill;
Tb! band Is moth-fatfii. the wheel laid awav
Acl the fincers tha. turned it lie mouldering In

Tb/ btarthstone, so sacred, is Just as ’twaa

AnfSi voices of children ring out there

Tbc^ua through the windows

ButK'cs stranger feet on the old kitchcu-

floor.

laikDot for honor, but this I woulJtrraye,
^unr ben the lips speaking are closed In the

XySidren would gather theirs round by their

tudt'eUof the mother who long ago died;
Taould be more enduring far dearer to me,
Tbsn Inscriptions on marble or granite couu
be, •

To live them tell often, as I did of yore,
Ofthe mother who trod on the old kitchen

floor.

He seemed able and ready to dispose
of me in the mannner indicated.
C^No, Ralph. 1 I rejoiced in a conilia-
tin? tone. "It’s fifty feet down there,
isn t it? I consider it safer just where
we are. Let the past go.”

I flun^ myself upon the boulder whicli
he liad vacated.

He eyed me sharply, the tranquil look
slowly returning to his face.

“You are Rates Cunningham.” hesaid. . __________

“Yes, Ralph; Am I changed?”
“A good deal,” he replied.
“You don’t care to know how I

getting along?”
No,” he replied with a grin,

studied law, didn’t you?”
“I studied medicine.”
“And graduated?”
••He asked that with such sudden in-

terest that my eyes sought his face.
More than that.” was my reply. "I

lave practiced.”

He stared at the ground for a mo-
ment.

look In as of

SARDON THE SCOUT.

DY FKAXK n. STAl'PPIU,

am

•You

THE FARE. *

Tho Cause of Failure.

R. M. Bell, in that excellent paper
the 1- arm and Fireside, tells why so
many farmers fail in their efforts to
raise sheep:

Of all the causes of failure in sheep
raising, none or ail put together equal
tne lack of proper care and attention,
loo much stress, perhaps, has been
given to breeds and varieties. All sheep
well cared for pay. No poorly cared
for sheep pay, uo matter of what breed.
Often there is reported to us some new
disease that no one ever heard of be-
fore, that decimates somebody’s flock,
and no remedy can be found. It is
true, sheep must die, but they need not
perish to the extent they do if well
managed. Flocks should be kept veung.
so there shall not come a hard year
even* once in a while, when ’old sheep
shall die oft’ in numbers, to dishearten
and disgust their owner, and of still
more importance is the keeping tne
health of the flocks in tip-top condition.
Usually a fat sheep is eonsideied a
healthy sheen. Rut there are ailments

“Rates, it would beodd if you proved ̂ iat eo“J? t0 sheep as well as, thin
able to serve me.” he said. I ?nes.' ’Ye believe in keeping a sheep

His voice changed wonderfully, when
that spark of geniality touched it.

I am willing to try’1 was mv an-
swer.

He reflected for a half minute, his
hand on his heavy hair.

Jerome is sick in there, ” he said,
with a fling of his head toward the
cavern. “A case of surgery; a raiser-
able.cow boy put a ball into his breast.

•Jerome?” I asked. “A friend of
yours?”

•A chum; a mere boy— frail, but bravo
to desperation. Beyond that, I know
little about him.”

“Shall I enter?”

“Possibly, I might carry him out,”
the scout rejoined, with a faint sneer.
“There’s a lamp burning.”
The* cavefn was rudely ‘ furnished,

and l was surprised to tiiu- it so dry. A
hanging lamp shed its rays around. The
wounded man was reclining upon a
couch of skins. -

His face was smooth, but almost
bronzed as tho scout’s; his eyes were
closed, and he breathed so lightlv .that
I was not sure, at first, that lie was
breathing at all.

fat, but prefer a bright, lively, vigor-
ous condition, to any other. A sheep
may be thin in fiesli and be perfectly
healthy. Yet such a one will not be so
profitable as if in good flesh orN even
fat. The fleece will be dry, and eonse

can be reached. It may take years of
work in the experiment station to de-
termine a slngfe question in relation to
the nutrition of crops, and it must be
prosecuted with skill and determina-
tion. The farmer knows much more
of chemistry than he formerly did and
U constantly learning to apply the
knowledge to Ik* gained from the pro-
fessional agricultural chemist. He owes
the latter very much for bis labors.
Chemistry comes to the aid of the

farmer in determining the food value
and digestibility of feeding stuffs tor
his stock, enabling him to compound
rations which shall be economical and
at the same time sufficient for the pur-
poses for which the animals are kept.
There has heretofore been too much

guesrf work in stock feeding. It has
been done without, any regard to the
laws of animal nutrition, and with lit-
tle consideration of the kind and quality

of food required for the production of
flesh, fat or work. For what we do
know of this matter we are mostly in-
debted to the German and French* in-
vestigators, although something is now
being done in this line at the few ex-
periment stations we now have.
There are some farmers who will re-

ject all interference of chemistn* in
their interests and will have none of it.
but they are less than formerly, and
when one of these **old fogies” does
become a convert he is a most enthu-
siastic one.

quently light, and of a weakness and
inelasticity of fibre that lessens its value

How to Destroy Burdocks.
fnr tko min,. . ....... ..... 'v\ i I Docks are not numerous in the rich
for tho manufacturer Thejame aheep | ^ouadi aJjaceut to the house and ban,.

As each one,
fat would shear from one third to one
half more pounds, and the wool would
be of more market value per pouud. A
thin ewe might bo a more attentive
mother,' but her milk would neither be
so plenty nor of such rich quality to
push her lambs vigorously forward
into a good, healthy
sheep. Much can be told of tho

pillar was true to you. ’

wV re wilh earnest abruptness,
.. 5 hke a blow in the face.

and in the fence corners,
when permitted to go to seed, produces
about 10,000 seeds, they are bound to
spread and occupy all the ground. The
burdock U annoying and disagreeable,
owing to the fact that the burrs adhere

. . , , to everything th*-v come in contact with.
Wj-ll developed Xhe colts get their manes and tails filledn lav ir  % 1 ' n 10:141 1 wilh them, they cling to faces and tailsy oking at it. Ihe 0f the calves and cows, and the dog is

r ’ "° tel1 VCUU- tormented by their adhering to his soft
di i n. i toa practiced eye. A sheep [jajr in fftct thevare a perfect nuisance,
may appear round, smooth and even Tht best way ‘t0 get & of tho docks
fat, that, 'hen caught, "ill be found to \a to spread them out. and lay tho roots
.be a mere shadow, light as a cork, dead up t0 fuy. If that is considered to be

looking

be

poor. Again, a thinnish
sheep when caught, may
found solid - and heavy — fat

inside and healthy. No rules can be
given for the care of sheep that will a])- ...... .....

1 loathed Vis forehead , then felt his I U1? to B™r>' loea!|fV or manner of hand- 1 /hem a few'times in^his" wav^ilTfinis'h
pulse, neither of which movements I llnK- The conditions vaiv so much be- them all.
awakened him. Undoing his imnting 7* feodf’ water',P»«-

urage, and illness for managing a flock.
their h

too laborious a job, take a sharp hoe
and cut them off just below the surface
of the ground, and In a few weeks go
over them again, cutting all off' that
have sent out new leaves. Going over

U the summer of 18ti4, I spent n few
weeks at tho ranch of a friend in Califor-

nia. I scoured much of the surrounding
country, partly for exercise, and partly
because I was something of a naturalist
In addition to all that, the scenery had
•a rare charm to mo.
"You haven’t mot Sardon the Scon

yet?” my friend asked.
„A character of some note, eh?” I m

(jOired.

"Widely known, at least,” was the
reply. “An excellent guide, familiar
with* every foot of the country, and
brave as ho is surely. None of us have
ever been able to make his acquaint-
ance. A love disappointment scourec
him, I reckon.”

Without just knowing why, 1 became
Mam to meet the -scout. \ visited till*
bills more frequently, and at last came
upon him.

DHe was seated upon a broad ledge of
rocks, behind him was a carve nous
opening; beneath him was a steep prec-
ipice, at the bottom of which flowed a
1%, turbulent stream.
He was clad in buckskin, and was

ftuioo; upon his rifle, staring absently
lito the top of the trees which marked
t'-e ravine. He had removed his cap,
JC(i Ms heavy, brown hair and bronzed
hce were fully exposed.

1 at once recognized him as a friend
ti my boyhood, with whose history I

not entirely unacquainted.
Hr had dropped out of my sight, but

not oat of mv recollection. • Tho rocog-
-itijn brought a thrill of excitement to
J? 'eins, and I walked boldly to
'V|tfre he was seated. Ho turned to-
I^rdme, his keen glance resenting tho
^msion.-

‘‘You are Sardon the Seoul.” I said
l knew how that would route him.

restored at mo with fierceness, and 1

P* his hand tighten on the barrel of
« nfle.

‘‘Hon’t you know me?” I asked.
“*'0/ he answered, with repressed
toemwioe; “nor do 1 want to.”
r ‘Njjjhed pleasantly, tho memory of
-r wa friendship bringing a warm glow

a very hearty welcome,” 1 said,
Wi a shrug.

H wa.su t meant to be,” was tho
-'P answer.

.".v self possession seemed to irritate
<01.

I* there nothing you want to know?”
^jbeantly asked.

mat I was familiar with the
V*L *'™8 ^ttler life; he understood
*ht 'fiction verged. His Ups

’ aiU* a ^®hm of wrath crossed

iq^ing,” ho surlily rejoined. . 
, the past dead9” 1 asked. *
‘‘iMl\cont°ntcd with the present.”

- . whatever they said, Vietor-

him.  Undoing his hunting
shirt, I thrust my hand inside. I maim
a discovery that dazed me for a few
seconds.
My lingers were clutching a locket.

I opened it, and found the scout’s pic-
ture inside; not as he looked then, but
as lie appeared the day ho graduated
with me at Princeton.
. A faint moan came to mvears; a pair
of soft blue eyes were fixed on my face,
a wasted hand reached out for the
locket.

“No, Victorinc,” 1 whispered,
The change in her face was wonder-

ful to see. It became illuminated.
“Wiio are you?'1 she grasped. “You

know mo and Ralph?”
“Yes.” •
“Give me the locket,” shesaid in low,

pleading voice. “Fortbeloveof Heaven
do not let him know. I am dying, and
it’s too late.”
“Oh, there’s plenty of life in you,”

I rejoined. “Victorine, he must know.”
•Sir, I beg of you— ”
Rut I was already but of the cavern.
“You found the ball?” the scout

asked.
“I did not look for it,”. I said. “I

have no initruraent with me. I found
this.” and I handed him the locket.
When he saw the picture ho looked

at me with intense astonishment.
“Where?” he asked.
“How long has the man you call

rome been with you?”
“Almost two years.”
“Worthy of your friendship?”
“In every respect.
“Ralph,” I slowly said. “You

have to go back into the past, whether
you want to or not. T his Jerome is a
—woman. None other than jour old
sweetheart, Victorine Lamar.
He stared at me, entirely unnerved.

Ho sat down on tho rock, and buried
his face in his hands. He could hard-
ly believe it. Not the faintest suspi-
cion had ever crossed his mind. The
evidence of devotion touched him deep-
ly. 1 saw his great chest heave; it was

I know men who watch their hogs eat
corn and they believe the eye of the
master helps to fatten the hog. The
real truth is tho man who watches his
hogs cat learns their whims and appe-
tites, and suits his care to both. . So of
a sheep. Some are dainty and fastidi-
ous and require more time to eat and
different feed from the main nock, and
should ho put iuto a dock by them-
selves, or better be fed separately; once
in a while there will bo found in a tloek
one or more that are perfect hogs to
eat. One of thesc*Vill occupy more
room at the trough or rack than three
sheep need, and is a perfect tyrant, but-
ting and .pounding its way at all times.
Such, are good sheep, but are not fit to
bo among ordinary sheep. Every flock
needs culling every year to a line of
profit; all delicate sheep and those that
fail repeatedly to raise lafiibs from any
cause— particularly lack of milk, as no
one wants mothers who are by inheri-
tance poor sticklers— and all badlvcross-

ed, poorly fleeced sheep, should bo fat
ted and sold to the butcher. Keep
nothing that does not pay its way, not
even a pet. Pets are a nuisance and
not to be tolerated at all. A well bred,
well selected, healthy flock of sheep,
with good water, where they cannot it
every hour they need it, with plenty of
feed iu variety, will be the paying tloek

Such a flock will bo the p

In half a day’s time a man with a
sharp hoe will generally cut all such
weeds that are growing ou an ordinary
farm, and it is culpable negligence if
they are not destroyed. I tunl no dftl-
culty in keeping the* weeds cut, and all
the odd chores about the buildings done
in parts of rainy days, when there is
not time after the* rain is over to go to
the fields before dinner or supper.

The same treatment may be applied
to wild carrots and wild parsnips, for
as far as my observation extends, they
only become noxious weeds when they
are permitted to ripen their seeds in
fence corners, and iu the vicinity of the
garden or farm buildings.
When weeds and briars are allowed

to fill up the fence corners and thrive
along the roadside, the farm presents a
very unthrifty and unsightly appear-
ance. A few* of the half days that are
spent at the village tavern, grocery
or store, talking politics, if not in some
worse way, will eradicate them all, thus
adding much to the convenience and
looks, as well as to the value of the
premises.

always.

will

of their owner and tho standard flock
of the neighborhood. All these condi-
tions belong not so much to tho breed
as to tho care and handling given them.
Such a flock will hardly have queer dis-
eases or mysterious ailments Such a
flock-master is looked upon as having
some secrets in his care that makes him
the best sheep-man of the region. The
man who succeeds is a good handler.
The man who fails ks a poor sheep-man.

Chemistry In Farming.

Cow Pea as a Fertilizer.
Farmer’s Review.

The cow pea of the south is nearly, if
not quite, as rich iu nitrogen as clover,
and of, perhaps, equal value for turn-
ing under as a greet; manure. Unlike
clover, however, it matures iu a few

the pride I weeks from sowing, and can follow an

my opportunity.
“Ralph, you were deceived. Her

and
and

and

arwe, and strode very close to me.

treacherous cousin started tho lies

wrought tho mischief. May angels
devils curse him! Victorine was true to
you to the last.”

1 told him the story. He listened and
was convinced. Ho almost became like
a child under the revelation. At other
times so sturdy and rallant, just then
he seemed to want to lean upon me for
strength.
“She will live9” lie grasped.
“She will want to if reconciled to you.

Half the care will be accomplished.”
“Bates, save her!” he cried, tightly

grasping my hand.
 "If possible,” was my answer.
Why narrate what followed? I could

not describe tho tenderness of the in-
terview. I extracted tho ball. Victor-
ine recovered, and became his wife. I
met them afterward, at tho homo of h
father, in Connecticut. Ho was do
with his lonely outdoor life, and
once more the gonial ami confiding

o. 1

her

lone

Wiks

friend whose
revered.

memoir I had ho muob

Henry James says, in the June Cen-
tury, that Charle’s “doctrine, reduced
to the fewest wonls, is that life is very
serious and that every one should do
his work honestly. Th*is is tho gUi of tho
Sifter; all the rest Is magnified vocali-

zation.”

early haryested crop like winter grain,

and being turned under in the fall, puts
tho ground iu splendid condition for the
next spring’s planting or seeding. In
the south, where the corn crop matures
and is harvested early, the cow peas are
sown among the corn at the last work-
ing, and after the corn is harvested
stock is turned in to feed the crop on
the land, thus making it serve a double
purpose of feeding stock and returning
the manure to the soil. Southern grow-
ers also claim that if the crop is mowed
anil saved for fodder, tho roots alone.iui twvmvi mu rootssis I

lOj»pply the f»cls gleaned from scion- heat of summer beingdense*
t.lie investigation and exp oration has, , gh d bv ,ho rrowh , cropS whloh
other things he.nge.pm he best pro* /omiuiolu ̂  ,)U^,vbleto thudevolop-
pcot for success. The valuo^ a know 1- j ment of ni| , in {he soil. We are
edge of agricultural chemistry will not
bo questioned by any Intelligent farmer.
Chemistry is being made to assist tho
farmer in various ways. It is not nec-
essary that he should have sufficient
knowledge and tho special training
needed to qualify him to pursue original
investigations in the science of chem-
istry. It would be well if ho could bo
both theoretically and practically ac-
quainted with agricultural chemistry?
but this is not practicable, and the next
best thing is to avail themselves of the
labors and researches of others. Some
of these investigations whose results
appear quite simple require much per-
sistent labor ami enduring patience to
carry to a succcssfuFiermination. One

strongly of the opinion that tho north
ern farmer, certainly as far north as
Central Illinois, might find in the cow
pea a valuable ami cheap fertilizer. It
could follow the winter wheat on the
same ground and be turned undei in
the fall or sown early iu the spring.and
turned undei the first of September,
would put the ground in line condition
for fall sowing.

Mr. Howells begins the sixth part of
“A Woman’s Reason,” in the June
Century, with this apothegm; “The
character of no man is fixed till it lias
been tried by that of the woman he loves.
Till then he has only the materials of

[pan wh.t olouMntsM. ̂  lIMIIfrh*J,l!ln’—
in id int growth and the condition in 1 he Rev. Thomas Rattle of Georgia,
which they must be applied to the whose death was recently reported, was
growing plant in order to be accept- said to be the oldest preacher of the
able as food. Rut in -investigating Methixhst Episcopal church m America,
these facts there aiise many grave I He was born in 1786, and lived under
complications and vexing problems
which are merely side issues to the
general proposition, and yet must be
worked out Wore any definite result

AUSTRIAN SALT MINES.

 Visit to BerohtesgftdeiL

A correspondent of the New York
Tribune writing from Berchteegaden,
Austria under date of May 19, gives an
interesting discription of the famous
salt mines at that place. We give an
extact from his letter: Except for its .

salt mines Berehtesgaden would only ‘

be known for Its famous carvings in

wood, ivory and bpue, A government
school is eftablished here, where fifty

lads of from fourteen to sixteen are an-

nually taught, free of expense, the art

of drawing and carving, the course oc-

cupying from two to four years, accord-

ing to their industry and capacity. On .

my arrival permission was obtained at

the mining oflice, on the payment of a

fee of U marks (about 37J cents) for
each person in the partv, and we were
conducted to a small building where
we registered our names and were clad
in the garb of miners, an absurd and
unnecessary regulation established by
King Ludwig iu 1850 and continued to
this day. We were then put in charge
of a guide who led the way, and follow-
ing in single file along the entrance shaft,
cut some seven feet high and live feet
broad through solid stone walls.’ Each
carrying a lighted candle^ encased in a
small lantern, we were led on and on,
through galleries of rock salt only a
little less hard than granite, and along
other passages where heavy timber is
used for sustaining the roofs and sides.
As we were led into the bowels of tho
mountain for more than a mile, we pass-
ed numerous galleries running ofl’ to
the right and left, and in one instance
mounted a wooden stairway of more
than one hundred steps, There are
many gangways, but visitors are only
admitted to thc? lowest one and to the
wqrked-ont galleries of the second. We
were ferried over a small lake, crossing
perhaps an acre of ground, and lighted
around its margin bv several hundred
miner’s lamps, and landed oppoe an il-
luminated and transparent block of salt
several feet square inscribed with the
German miners’ greeting of “Gluck
Auf!” From the subterranean lake of
salt-water were conduotedjin .a curious
manner down ^ steep slide over a
smooth wooden rail - descending at a
sharp angle into a huge and dimly-
lighted cavern, made by throwing sev-
eral galleries of rock salt one above the
other into one. Our guide seated him-
self astride the rail, with a stronger
rope slipping under his arm, to regu-
late the speed; we sat close behind, also
astride, like school- boys on a sled; and
down the declivity of perhaps seventy
feet we sped with great rapidity, and
were safely landed at the bottom. Here
the official pointed out the manner of
quarrying the salt, which is similar to
that pursued with granite or other rock.
Having satisfied our curiosity and spent
about an hour in the mine, we mounted
a narrow car with the guide iu front
and another man at the rear and ran at
considerable speed down the descend-
ing track through the mile long or more
gallery, and in a few minutes found
ourselves out from the damp and chilly
air iuto tho welcome daylight and warm
air of a balmy May morning.
The salt mini of Berehtesgaden,

which are the property of the King of
Bavaria, are perhaps the most ancient
in Europe. It is certain that they were
known to the Celts, and that they were
worked by the Romans who conquered
the tribe living in their vicinity.
For six hundred years they have been
constantly worked. During twenty
years previous to 1881, more than 2tiL
miners were employed, but during the
past and present year, the force has
been decreased to about two-thirds of
that number. The exact number iu last
week’s pay roll was 117, and the amount
of work salt for cattle quarried iu
1,800 tons. In addition to the rock -;il
the extraction of pure salt is carried «»u,

from 20,000 to 25,000 tons per annum of
table salt being produced.* Previous to
1882 it amounted in some cases to as
much as 30,000 tons, but recently the
demand for both kinds has decreased.
The method of making the tine salt is
by letting in fresh water from the hills,
where, after becoming impregnated for
some five or six weeks, it is drawn ofl
to a lower reservoir, whence It is forced

up to a place severaDmndred feet high.
From there it flows through irou pipes
to Usang, several miles distant, and is a
second time raised to a still greater
height, and from this point it flows on
a descending scale to ReichenhalLeight-
een miles distant, when it is evaporated
and the crystaUjaed salt ground for
family use.

the administration of every president
of the United States. His descendants
number 400, three of them being grand-
children of his grandchildren.

His Strike was Very Short

“Johnny, hurry up and get ready ( to

go to school, or you'll be too hfte.”

“1 ain’t goiu\ mother.”

“Not going! And why not?”

“I’ve struck.”

“Struck! What do you mean by that?”

“Why, ilidn’t papa read iu the paper
last night about persons strikin’, and

that it was right for the oppressed to
strike?” •
“And 1 hope you don't call yourself

oppressed, do you?”
“Of course I am. If a feller dosen't

want to go** to school and his mother
makes him go, isn’t he oppressed?”
“So yon have struck, have you? Well,

I'll see* if I can strike, too. ”
And just as soon as Johnny saw his

mother reaching for the strap, his first
strike came to an end, for he darted out
of the house aud was down at the school-
house in a twinkling. >
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A BIG BARGAIN!

100 PEBOES OF

ClUDAlD

We solicit communicAtions and news
Items from all the surrounding towns.

Every communication must contain the
name and address of the writer, not neces-
sarily for publication, but as a gaurantee of

good faith. . \
If you have any business at the probate

office, make the request that the notice be
published in the Herald. Such a request
will always be granted.

Our market report will invariably be
found correct, as we give it our personal
attention and take great pains to give cor-
rect quotations. The prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

We must not be held roponsibl* for *enti-

ment* expressed by writer*.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD.

THU USD A V, JUNE 21, 1883.
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the First Consid-

eration.

5 Cents Per Yard 5
which were formerly sold at 7 cents. Call early

And Get Your Prints For The Season.

WE ARE SOW OFFERING A CHEAP LINE

CRASHES, TOWELS
AND*

TABLE LINEN
Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES.
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Mansfield, III., Aug. 5/82.

Dennett 11. M. Co., Milwaukee, II 7a.

We purchased a “Dennett” binder of
your agents at this place, and after cutting

nearly 200 acres of grain, some of which

was heavy tangled rye, on wet and soft

ground, we can honestly say we think the

“Dennett” is the best hinder in existence.

We have offered to go into the field with
the McCormick and let the machine that

did the best work take pay for all the cut-

ting, atfd our neighbor wouldn’t do it.

One says he will sell his new McCormick
if possible at a very reduced price the com-

ing season and buy a “Dennett.” He is a

sensible and honest man.

Yours reap’y, BATEMAN BROS.

Nashville, 111., Nov. 11. ’82.

Dennett II M. Co , Milwaukee, Wi*.

Gentlemen:— I can say of the Dennett

hinder I bought of your agents, Hill &
Llvesay, at Nashville, 111., that I can heat

anything in my neighborhood cutting and

binding all sorts of grain. It runs light ami

cannot he heat in taking up down grain.
The raising and lowering is the nicest on

wheels. 1 cut in the field with the Mc-

Cormick, ami all who saw the work said

that my work was much the best.
LAREXA HENRY.

Announcement!

I would call the attention of the public

of Chelsea and vicinity to the fact tliat I

have on hand a splendid lot of double and

single harness, also a fine assortment of

horse netts and skeins of every description,

a new lot of \\4hips, curry combs, brushes,

harness oil, Ac., all of which I will sell

ciiKAV for cash.

In the future 1 intend to make a special-

ty of cheap single harnesses at from $10 to

j $15, fitted w ith my •own patent gig tree,

i which please cull and see before buying.

Thanking the public for past patronage,

I hope to receive a share in the future by

making good and reliable goods, and sell-

ing as cheap as possible. Yours,

44 • Ciias. SithfonAcii.

None but the Best and Purest
Drugs sold by us.

GLUIER, DEPUY & CO,

CHEMSTS.
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V B. I have just added a Coffee Roaster, and
now roast my <Ovn Coffee, which gives me the ad-
vantage of having it fresh every day. C14

Fire Works at The "Bazaar1

Fire Craekeni per bunch

Torpedoes per package

Flag;* from *.* —
Fire tVackcrM, all ftizett, each from

Roman Candles, all *iKe»y each from
Sky Rocket*, all size*, each from

Flower Pot*

Pin Wheel* - ‘ .....
He roll* - .......
Triangle* • •• -

Htelarette* -

Illuminator*

Daiftcy Wheel* *

€hlne*e Lantern* - - “r .

Etc.,

* .........

-• - 8c.
5c.

- a to 8c.

5 to 10c.

- 2 to 10c.

5 to 15c.

- - 10c.

- le.

- - 3c.
15c.

- 5o.

Me.
8c.

5c.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

BazaaRf

First class top buggy at a bargain.
J. Bacon A Co.

The best Watch in use is the Rockford,

for sale by Wood Bros.

For Hale.
A very desirable house and lot for

sale. Inquire at this office.

If you want the best hay tedder in the
.market, buy the Bullard. For sale by

J. Bacon Co.

The Rockford Watch at Wood Bros.

Headquarters for sheep shears at

J. Bacon & Co.

Wood Bros, sell more Watches and sell
them cheaper than any firm between De-
troit and Chicago.

Barbed Fence Wire cheap!

J. Bacon & Co. '

. One of Noyes’ dictionary holder’s for

sale ut this office.

20 per cent off on Silver Ware sales at

Wood Bros.

AH kinds of Corn Cultivators on salecheap! j. Bacon & Co.

The best place to buy Carpet Sweepers

ls *1 i J. Bacon & Co’s.

Buy your Shoes cheap at Wood Bros.

Champion Oil Stoves

J. Bacon & Co.

Tfymtjp^i to buy an Organ, or want
your Orgiuirepaired, call on John K. Du-
rand. HT Satisfaction guaranteed. * 80
Window Screens and Screen doors for

" J Bacon & Co.

Crown Jewel Vapor Stoves!
J. Bacon ft Co.

Best assortment of Fishing tackle.

J. Bacon & Co. '

Wood Bros, are still giving 10 per cent.
;«ff on Shoes, and 20 percent, off on all
I Mies of Silver Ware.

We are overstocked on Ladies and Gent*’ Sh
and shall, until our stock i* materially reduced,

Take Off 10 per cent,
of all sale* made for Cash, great or small.

I-S^Our Stock consists mostly of II. S. ROBINSON & BURT05

SHAW’S (foods, and are warranted by the Manufacturers to le tkJ

best in the maket.

We will also

Take Off 20 per cent.
from all Cash Sales of HILYFR PLlTEt* 1IOLLOV
WAKE of which we have the best in market. Anyone wand

anything in the above lines, will certainly save money by buying ofu

r^rnoii t put this by a* a ‘IIumbiiK,’ hut conic an

*cc for yourselves, and if you are not satisfied tha

the goods are CHEAP, don’t buy!' JiespeA fully,

WOOD BRO’S.
fcbfefsbbafc&sk

DURAND & HATCH

PAY CASH
-FOR-

PRODUCE
-AND SELL —

Boots and Shoe
Cheaper Than The Cheapest!

Pay CASH for produce and sell

The Cheapest and Best
Groceries and family Supplies

ttST’No Rent to pay out of the business...^ .

Bid BARGAINS AT DETROIT IN

r U 1R H 1 ¥ V 1 Ex
w 0 arc nulling Furniture cheaper than ever, and shall give at all times price* **

10 per cent LOWER than any other dealer in Detroit, with by far tlie ItqF"!
in the Stale to select from and uo charge for packing or delivering at boats or

Bedroom Suite of 10 pieces for $20 I A Cottage farnisbfed for .......
Marble Bedroom Suites for ..... B0 | Parlor Suites for . M ...... •••*

Cane and Wood Chairs at Cost. All articles at Cheapest Trio**-
Don’t bqy without calling on us, and save yourself time and money.

DUDLEY & FOWLE, aTe**


